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“IIH.IIKE OF lIUiV.lltD” ; successful conclusion, incidentally 
: winning the heart of Higgins the but- 
, 1er.

thousand dollarsary loan of live 
($5,000.00), to include the amount of 
the Town's overdraft in the Royal

MARCH MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL THE EUROPEAN WAR The above caption is the title of a j 
three-act drama that was successfully “Ask" any of the few people who 
played to a packed house at the Pi ini- were not present to “ask" any of the 
rose Theatre on Tuesday evening,

Bank of Canada, Bridgetown, on the 
31st day of December, 1915, .namely, 
the sunt of three thousand eight hun
dred and seven dollars and ninetv-

1County of Annapolis assessment rolls 
for the school section of the said 
Town of Bridgetown and all property 
outside the said school section of the 
said Town of Bridgetown liable to 
taxation for the support of the schools

regular monthly meeting of 
Town Council of the Town of 

Bridgetown was called by His Wor
ship the Mayor, and held pursuant 
to w ritten notice given each member

Battle For Verdun Now Entering Upon Third Phase
Paris, March 10 With blasting hurricanes of shell fire and furious infan 

try fighting, the battle for Vefdun is now entering the third and what may be 
the final phase. All military experts here aie united in the belief that Ger
many is prepaied to make saciHices unequalled in this war. French command
ers are without the semblance j|f fear as to the outcome. Col. Kousset, retired, 
doclares the Germans planned a mighty blow against Verdun, and if it fails 
now the check to German anna will be irreparable. Other expertf agree with 
him.

T’
tin | large number who were present and 

I the general reply will be that the play 
was good, the plot was good, the

March 7, by local talent.
The scene of the first two acts was 

in the house of Senator Withrow.
i five cents. ($3,807.95.)

Further resolved that the 
Clerk lie and is hereby authorized to 
issue a town cheque signed by him
self and the Mayor, payable to the 
Royal Bank of Canada for the sum of 
three thousand eight hundred and sev
en dollars and ninety-five"cents ($3.-

i characters were all well taken, the 
where his stately sister Mrs. Ballou proceeds were satisfactory, and the 
is visiting. Madge Cumming is also

Town
of t: • Council by the Clerk at least 
twenty-four hours before such meet- of the town, to defray the expense of 

in the Council Chamber on Mon- : the public schools for the said Town
next appearance of the "Bridgetown, 
Amateurvisiting her friend Nancy Withrow and 

the two meet Lorin Higbee and Thea- 
dore Dalrymple, Harvard students, j 
with the result that Dalrymple falls 
in love with Nancy, and Lorin with 
Madge. But the Barents have other 
plans, and when Higbee Senior, who 
has come East to see his son graduate 
calls on his old friend, the Senator, 
they decide that the Senator's daugh
ter shall marry Higbee's son.

lng,
day evening the 6tli day of March. A. ! of Bridgetown for the current year. 
J). 1916, at 7.30 o'clock, with Mayor 
Longmire in the chair, and Council-

A. T. Chute,

Theatrical Compar.y” is 
looked forward to with, eagerness, 

While all performed their parts ex
ceedingly Well, the success of the play 
is due in a very large measure 
Miss Edith Crosskill, who tutored the 
performers, and was Indefatigable in 
her efforts to make the play the 
plete success that it was.

theAlso a rate of fifty cents on 
one hundred dollars of the assessed 
value of real estate of the said Town 
of Bridgetown liable to be taxed for 
the new sewer (so called), and a rate 
of thirty cents on the one hundred

Germany Ha» Fail tildea of French Preparedness
Lon i>'*n, March 12 Lore ■ 

battlefield in a message to Uff” 
great deal more interesting thnfljtt*

11 does not need a |iersoiiâî i

lors present as follows :
J. E. Lloyd. S. W. Eagleson. A. B. 
MacKenzie, E. A. Hicks, and E. C.

807.95), chargeable to the present 
to retire the overdraft for the has (iiht visited the Verdun 

ÿ ’Despatch, declares that Verdun is a
it. The ncwspa|iev publisher cuntin- 

hattlefield to realise this. If the 
i the unarmed and dismantled forts of 
e a very faint notion of the French

year 
year 1916.

Moved by Councillor Hicks and sec
onded by Councillor MacKenzie and 
passed, that the account of E. L. 
Fisher, $15.00. for Insurance and pre
mium on Engine House be referred 
to the Committee on Public Property.

Councillor Hicks called the atten
tion of the Council to the matter of 
the taxes paid by Mrs Her.rieta 
Dodge on personal property uv.ktxv- 
fully asessed to her, and claimed that 
she claimed a rebate, as she did not

Hall
The petition of Chas. R. De Witt and i dollars of the assessed value of real 

other residents of Granville St.
ues:
Germans really think that a 
Verdun opens the road to Paris 
preparations and the French po

Comparing the present German troc>i>s with those who fought early in the 
war. Lord Northeliffe says: Lagt week I saw German prisoners who had es-, 
caped the hellish fire of the French 75s at Verdun. Where has gone those 
splendid stalwarts captured at the battle of the Marnef Much of the rank and 
tile now left of the Germans is Undersized and badly dressed, with faces that 
bear a look of flight that seems as if it would last a life time. Their appear 
ance is such us to move a heart of stone. With two exceptions among those 
with whom I spoke all were utterly weary of warfare, and begged to be told 
when peace could be exacted.

The fact about the whole war is that Germany is in the position of a be
sieged city, and she is striking out blindly by land at Verdun. She will pre
sently, I am convinced, strikeout by sea.

uestate in the said town of Bridgetownseven The Orchestra, assisted by Mrs. A. 
By I F. Little at the piano added much te- 

thls arrangement the Senator will re- tbe evening’s enjoyment and Mr. R. 
deem his fortune and Higbee hopes vv. W. Purdy In a Patriotic song 
to get the culture and polish of the

liable to be taxed for the old sewer 
system (so called), to provide Inter
est and sinking fund for these two 
loans for sewerage purposes.

Also a sum of one dollar on the one

asking for additional street
lights in that district was presented of resistance.
to the Council.

■tiwed by <Councillor Lloyd and sec- his own composition, both words ami. 
music, received well merited applause.tfndefl by Councillor Chute and passed 

that die said petition be referred to hundred dollars for the assessed value 
the Street Committee, »nd that the of real etate of the said Town of 
eaid Committee be requested to look Bridgetown liable to be taxed for the

construction, repair and maintenance

Senator’s family into his own. 
tbe young people have decided other
wise and some comical situations

But

MOKE RECRUITS WASTESfollow. When Higbee Jr. tells his 
lather he is going to marry Madge 
the father orders him to give her up 
and marry the Senator’s daughter or 
he will disinherit him. Higbee at 
once leaves home and Theadore goes 
with him. They take with them Hig
gins, the butler, and go to British Col
umbia to seek their fortunes in a gold : aCCepted the position Ior Bridgetown,

and district, and an*- recruit may ap
ply to him for enlistment in any 
branch of the Canadian Expeditioe-

into the whole system of street light
ing at present installed and report 
to the next meeting of the Council 
any changes that they might recom- 
rinend

Ordered that the following bills be the authority given the said Town 
paid: E. L. Fisher on poor account, 1 Council of the said Town of Bridge- 
supplies to Mrs. Wagner. $2.75; Mon- town by Chapter 61 of the Acts of

printing, the Legislature of the Province of 
$4.06; Northern Electric Co., supplies Nova Scotia for the year 1905. entitled 
Fire Department, $8.53; Municipality j “An Act to authorize the Town of 
of Annapolis County on poor account, Bridgetown to borrow mone> for the

extension of the sewerage system of 
the Town.”

Further resolved that the Finance

f
■

Following the plan advocated by 
Lieut.-Col. Guthrie to bave DepBty 
Recruiting Officers at various centre*- 
to whom intending recruits may 
for information and enlistment, the 
Rev. E. Underwood has, upon request.

and to provide interest and sinking 
fund for the sewer extension on Gran
ville street east in the said Town of 
Bridgetown under and by virtue of

own any personal property in the 
town at the time, having moved West.

Moved hy Councillor MacKenzie an I 
seconded by Councillor Lloyd that the 
matter be referee! to the Finance Com- 
mitiee and the Clerk for report at 
the -next meeting of the Council.

Moved hy Councillor Hicks and sec
onded by Councillor Hall, that this 
Council urge upon Geo. Graham, Gen
eral Manager of the Dominion Atlan
tic Railway the necessity of having 
a new station house built here, suit
able to the present needs of 
town, and the volume of business 
done here, to replace the old building

Agreement Between Roumanie and Russia
London, March 13 An agreement has been reached between flouniania 

and Russia which is believed to indicate the definite decision of ltouinania to 
adhere to the cause ot the Entente Allies, according to a BucLartst despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. The agreement permits Roumania to pur 

I chase war materials in Russia, ami to transjKHt through Russia war materials 
purchased elsewhere,

Germans Change their Position in Their Attack
* Upon Verdun

Switching their activity from the east to the northwest of Verdun, the 
Germans again are hammering at the salient of Le Mort Homme and the region 
of the Rois Bourrus, in an endeavor to biiug their line farther south on the 
western flank of the fortress. ' To the east of the Meuse and in the Woevre dis
trict there has been a noticeable let-up in the bombardments on both sides. 
The infantry everywhere on the Verdun front has been inactive. In line with 
the bombardment of Le Mort Romaic and the Bois Rotures the Germans are 
assembling men in the region between Forgea and the Bois des CoAeaux, pro
bably with the intention of throwing them into tbe fray, should the intense 
bombardment meet with success. The French artiller>, However, have this 
assembling poist under the fire of their guns. No advantage is claimed by 
either side in the latest fighting around the fortress.

Back of the German line, to tbe north of Verdun, a French air squadron 
dropped 130 bomb# on the station at Brieulles, and at mimerons points around 
Verdun French and German aviators hive met in combats in the air, with the 
advantage incontestably in favor of the French, according to Fans. At least 
three Gorman aeroplanes are declared to have been brought down, while Others 
were seen by the French observers to have tween in distress.

Uor Publishing Co., Ltd.. mine. Here Malvina Meddigrew, an i
old friend finds them, when they are
down to their last meal and takes
them a ba,kel of food. arv Fories or Home Servlce' "

In tbo meantime the two father, pre3eot recruiting i, being .cti.el,
, , . ,. . , pushed on behalf of the Nova Scotiahave been watching them and go to ,
.. . , . . .. . . Highland Brigade and the officers andI the camp just in time to hear Malvina
singing (?) in the kilchen. They me" °' ,he 85lh Ua,talio" who tu**e 
think the bo.. have fallen into had been 30 energetically prosecuting til,

.... , , .. work during the past two weeks havecompany, and the boys knowing noth- .
- met with gratifying success. A few rug of Malvina presence are unable

. , • ,u , ,, .. vacancies however, remain in th*to explain themselves. However, the
. . . 112th, Overseas Battalion, and mengirls who are now at Madges home

. , , .. . , are also wanted by the R. C. R.in British Columbia seek their lovers,
...... , .. Composite Reinforcements at HaBhucdetermined to have an explanation. , y
„ ... , , , . . .. , .. tor Overseas service; also forEverything is explained to their satis- „ ’
... . ,, , . , Service in the 66th and Compositefaction when they see Malvina, and „ y

... . ... Regiments and in the Royal Canadian -just at this opportune time Higgins
goes exploring at the mine, and set- r>" .

,ii, u Attention is also directed to theting off an explosion discovers gold. . , •
. . . . , .. 224th Forestry Battalion now beieeThis breaks down the fathers oppos- '

... , , . , raised. This affords a splendidition and the course of true love is v
»oon running smoothly. portunity ,o lumbermen, rbopm

Henry B. Hick,. „ Wat,on W. Hig- ,aa”,,t'ra- rWer d«,ï«r”' blackt-ftt*. 
bee. need hi. part with the ease and 01111 m™' *nd cook3- ’,ho
skill ot a professional. While de- pealenced men'
daring that he could keep hi, temper W= are ,,lled 10 ,hat lUa *•’-

.and that he waa not mad. even though pomt"a"t 10 Depot> R“ruiUa* “ 
hi, mu ho, defied him, at the same Hcer CMTlea wl"' 11 1,0 remane,Mi-
time stamping up and down the atage The Chief Recruiting

. , . .. fleer for Ahnapolis County is Mt. W.in a towering rage, and in another ^
... , ... . . C. Parker, Lawrencetown.part while pleading with his son not

to go against the wishes of the father 
who has been both father and mother 
to him since the death of his mother, 
were two particularly good parts, if 
any could be selected from a charac
ter taken so well throughout.

A. F. Hiltz, as the Senator, also 
acted his part well. Mr.. Hiltz has not 
had the experience of some of the 
other players, hut with a little more 
practice will make a star performer.

Harry Connell as Lorin Higbee and 
Edward Hicks as Theadore Dalry
mple acted the characters of the ard
ent wooers to perfection, and their 
somewhat difficult parts were well 
sustained through the whole play.

$200.15.
Moved by Councillor MacKenzie and

seconded by Councillor Lloyd, that the 
account of Jas R. DeWitt for services , Committee be and they are hereby 
on snow plough be paid by the Clerk appointed a Committee to revise and 
at tbe same rate per hour as last

the

correct the rate book of the Town of
Bridge!»WS tor the present vear when «>" lllt' *rounds’ and 555 th:lt
i. is prepared by tbe clerk end to re- | he bt> requested to have the “Owl-

year, namely 30 c., making $6.30.
Passe*.

The Clerk laid before the'Council l*”1 the same as revlKe<1 an<1 c°rrcct-
ed to this Council at its next regular

train so called, running from Halifax 
to Middleton during the summer 

, months, continued to Bridgetown.
Also resolved that the Clerk be In

structed to write Mr. Graham In the 
matters referred to in the above res
olution, setting forth the claims of 
the citizens to these much needed im
provements. Passed unanimously.

Minutes read and approved and 
Council adjourned.

ai

the estimates for the current year 
which were duly considered and dis
cussed by the Council, also the assess
ment roll for the present year as 
finally passed by the assessment ap
peal court and certified to by the 
Clerk as required by seet$on 7G of the 
assessment act and amendments
.tUbPtttt—------------ ------

'Whereupon it was moved by Coun- 
cIUot MacKeazie and seconded by 
Councillor Eagleson that the Town 
Council .of the Town of Bridgetown 
do authorize the levying and collect
ion of a rate of one dollar and sev- 
enty-Sve cents on the one hundred 
dollars of the assessment value of 
property and income assessed on such 
roll to raise the sum required to de
fray the current expenses of the Town 
for the current year, and also a rate 
of eighty cents on the one hundred 
dollars of the asessed value of prop
erty and income assessed in the said 
Town o? Bridgetown and in the said

monthly meeting to be held on Mon- ! 
day the 3rd day of April next ensuing.
Passed unanimously.

The following resolution was moved 
by Councillor MacKenzie and second
ed by Councillor Hicks:

1. Resolved that for the purpose 
of defraying the gtyiual current ex
penditure of the Town of Bridgetown 
which has been duly authorized by j 
tire Council, the Council do effect a 
temporary loan from the Royal Bank 
of Canada or any other chartered 
bank in Canada for the sum of five 
thousand dollars ($5,000.00), and that
the Mayor and Town Clerk be and Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
they are hereby authorized to execute 
in the name and under the corporate for croup; found nothing equal to it; 
seal of the Town "of Bridgetown the sure cure. 1
agreement with the said bank in re
lation to said loan which has been 
presented to this meeting and is here
by approved.

c
k ,

H. HUGO LES, 
Clerk.S

*
V

*
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT

MW WAR BRIEFS
A Bucharest dispatch says that the 

Germans are expelling the American 
Red Cross Missionaries from Serbia.

The British owners of the “Ap- 
pam." captured by a German raider, 
ha\e brought suit in Washington for 
her recovery.

The New Zealand Government has 
recommended that 50 per cent, extra 
duty be added to all German goods 
introduced after the war.

Berlin is limited to one quarter of 
a pound of butter to each person per 
week, but the authorities do not guar-

Seventeen hundred men from Tor
onto University are with the colors.

Cheering thousands gathered a- 
rotind the bulletin boards in London 
to celebrate the fall of Erzerum.

Capt. Von Papen has been honored 
and decorated by the Kaiser. " This 
plainly shows the kind of man the 
Kaiser loves.

Seven European cables to America 
have for more than a month been put 
out of business. The remaining cables 
are overburdened with work.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, X. B., Sept. 1st, 1905.

Movement Being Made for Bridge to 
Connect Annapolis anil 

Granville Ferry
(h

1 If
At the last meeting of the Towa2. The above referred to tempor-

Council of Annapolis Royal, Cowl 
Geo. E. Corbitt, one of a committee who- 
waited upon the Provincial Govern
ment on Feb. 24th, in regard to the 
proposed bridge across the Annapolis 
River to connect Annapolis and Gran
ville Ferry, gave a brief report of the 
outcome of the committee's visit te 
Halifax. He said that the Committee 
had the assurance of the Government 
that an appropriation would be put 

Dr. F. S. Anderson, as Higgins the | *n the estimates tor an approximate
cost of the bridge. Councillor Ceg-,

1
Huck and Turkish Towels 
Glass and Roller Towellings Tw’enty-eight students of the Wes

leyan Theological College of Montreal ! sntee e\en this small amount.
eleven of them from Newfoundland. Switzerland Is deeply moved be

cause federal insurance funds have 
been transferred into German stocks 
and bonds since the war began.

6,000,000 men in Britain of their 
own accord, rallied to the colors, and 
1,000,000 more too old for foreign ser
vice are in training for home defence.

King George has completely recov
ered from his Injury when thrown 
from a horse and his physicians now 
permit him to visit the troops in train
ing.

-
have enlisted for various oversease 
work.GrandCanadian Prints,

Crum,s English Cambrics, I Values 
Palm Beach Suitings, all colors,
Silk Spot Chiffons and Plain Voiles, 
Fancy Cotton Voiles and Batistes,
A fine range of Ribbons, Valenciennes 

Laces and Beadings.

White Lawns, Nainsooks, Repps,
Piques, Bedford Cords,
Checked and Striped Muslins,
Cotton Ducks, Cashmere Drills, •
Crepes, Galateas, Ginghams and Shirt- 
i ings, a fine range.

I Butler, was a star. This is the first 
appearance of the genial Doctor on 
the Bridgetown stage, but we predict 
that It will not be the last .for his 
dramatic talent will not be allowed to 
lie idle any longer. Higgins would not 
do as a butler these hard times, for 
certainly those potatoes could have 
been pared more economically. But 
he showed his tender heart by cook
ing them all for breakfast, so that 
his masters could have at least one was on*y a suggestion.

bltt said that there were a number 
of important matters which shouMbe 
brought to the attention of the engin
eer when he came, among them the ap
proach to the bridge, and suggested 
that it might be found advisable te 
make ,a sweep around the Grant 
Warehouse in order to connect SL

An American Battalion is author
ized to be raised in Winnipeg, the 
212th. Major Pittman, now with the 
American Legion in Toronto, will be 
in command.

The Turkish budget shows that 
Turkey has received from the Ven
tral Powers more than $100,000,000. and 
wants to borrow another $100,000,000 
from Germany.

Benjamin Coulter, 19 year of age, 
who had enlisted successfully in three 
companies and deserted from all has 
been sent to St. Vincent Penitentiary 
for two years.

4
W

George Street. The matter of couree 
would be decided by the engineer, aad

till 1

French and British aeroplanes at 
the front brought down 3 Zeppelins, a 
Fokker, an Albatross and four other 
German aeroplanes, in recent engage
ments.

* i ; more square meal. Dr. Anderson’s 
further appearance will be watched 
for with interest.

Mrs. H. B. Hicks and Mrs. W. A. 
Warren are both prime favorites on 

The Czar for the first time visited the Bridgetown stage and more than 
enlisted in Canada. This Is about the Duma, thus recognizing it as a sustained their reputation on this Oc

casion. As Nancy Withrow and Madge 
Cummings respectively, they took 
the parts of the two charming girls 
In a splendid manner. Their winsome 
appearance and dainty gowns added 
much to the stage setting.

Mrs. F. R. Fay acted the part of 
the grand lady in the character of 
Mrs. Ballou with good effect, and al
though in her aristocratic way she 

Poles to accept suzerainty under Ger- | looked down upon the ungrammatical

Torchon Laces and Insertions 

Beautiful Embroideries 

Parisian Corset Co.’s Corsets 

Misses’ and Children’s Corded Waists

REPORT FROM THE LAWRENCE- 
TOWN BELGIAN RELIEF 

SOCIETY8
*

Balance on hand M.ay 1st, $15.97
.15

Amount from goods sold .. .. 2.5»
Received from South Side .... 3.30
Donation

Up to the end of January 24,000 had
Interest

twice the number which Britain had part of the Russian system of Govern
ment. It Indicates the beginning of a 
new era in Russia.

A woman spy was recently senten
ced to death In England, but the sen
tence has been commuted to impris
onment for life. Her schemes were

19 to 36 
inches engaged to contribute by the arrange

ment with France. OS
The Allies lately renewed to Bel

gian the solemn pledge that they will 
never consent to peace until her po
litical and economical independence 
is completely established.

Mr. Edward Gosse says, the Ger
man war was the most formidable and 
most carefully planned attack upon 
the liberty and intelligence with which 
the world has been threatened since 
the days of Mohamm ad.

According to recent returns, re
cruiting in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan has advanced to such a degree 
that one mar. out of every six be
tween the ages of 18 and 45 is en
listed for foreign service.

Total $22.6»
This amount was forwarded March 

1st to C. W. Frazee, treasurer of the 
Provincial Belgian Relief Fund.

MRS. J. E. SHAFFNER, 
Secty.-Treas.

discovered three days after her arriv
al in England.

Germany is trying to induce the !

Many of these lines I cannot get repeats of to sell at present prices
&

WALTER SCOTT
The Keen Kutter”

many. In that case Germany would 
add 800,000 Poles to her army. It is 
hardly likely that the Poles will ac
cept this offer.

The Lord High Commissioner of 
England opposes reprisals. He says, 
"there coudl be no greater tragedy 
than for the British to mould their 
conduct upon the German model which 
they set out to break.

and outspoken westerner, she finally 
succumbs to his charms.

Mrs. F. E. Bath has delighted her 
‘ audiences in former appearances, and 

in lier part as Malvina Meddigrew, she 
maffe new friends. She was "a very- 
quiet female woman who could not 
talk very much but managed never
theless to have a great deal to say and 
helped the whole plot through to a

263,000 recruits had been enlisted in 
Canada up to the first of Mrachr— 
Ontario 111,000; Quebec 28,000, Mari
time Provinces 24,000, and the West
ern Provinces 111,000.

im

66Sfe 31

Granville Street Next Door Public Telephone Office Bridgetown N. S. The war tax profits have been ex- 4 
tended by the Fiance Minister from 
August 4, 1914, to Dec. 31, 1917.
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REAL ESTATEI ENGLAND UNDER WAR CONDIT
IONS

microscopically small proportion of 
our population. There is r.o 
iiiat the Kaiser and his

THE OUI WAV AND THE NEW(>0<MKb>CK^a<X^aOLOdXlOO-v
o.■•v. - C Read al flic Opening of fhc Demon

stration Building at Lawrenec- 
town

ar lordfi
a ill ever intimidate us with the r 
policy of “frighttulness.” As a . .li
ter of fart they are among our most 
effective recruiting sergeants, 
new act of flendishnesa agai> t inno
cent and helpless men. women and 
children hurfioa another batch of 
young fellows to the enlistment office 
to finger the King’s shilling; though 
now, I believe, when a recruit is 
sworn in the coin has expanded into ! *)
two shillings and ninepence. These 
recent outrages by the enemy are doing 
much to render the new Compulsory

0Children Cry for Fletcher’s (By Rev. William Wakinshaw in the 
Christian Guardian.) CHOK E BOLDING LOTS0

O A lot of land situated on the - ,uth 
side of the river at Bridgetown, a- 

i bout three minutes walk from town. 
Beautifully situated and would make 
ideal building lots. Sufficient for 
three lots. Splendid drainage. Will 
sell whole or in lots. Price very reas
onable.

m-y O'OïfcSOOOx$>
The news fiashed across the Atlan

tic from Canada during the last few 
days has sent a thrill of sympathy 
through every home in the laud. Pic
tures of the stately pile at Ottawa 
that has been devoured by the ruth
less flames were in every journal. 
Long descripive articles on the Par
liament Buildings crowded the col
umns of the daily press, and to these 

added leaders deploring their

tBy Mrs. P. H. Saunders I.vrrv iMarch 13
Miss Olga Sponagle left on Monday 

last tor Winnipeg.
Miss Thorne and sister Lillian spent 

Sunday in Paradise.
Miss Laura Goddard is spending a 

few days at her home in Bridgewater.
Lt.-Col. Parsons, O. C. 85th Battal

ion, was lu town last week to see his 
mother.

Mrs. W. H. Dodwell of Halifax is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Pineo.

Mr. H. W. Refuse of Truro was 
the guest of his cousin, Mrs. C. A. 
Young the first of the week.

Miss Daisie Corkum was in Middle- 
ton on Friday last. She attended the 
millinery openings at St. John.

J. A. Potter,*Mrs. Potter and Jack 
left on Tuesday last for the West. 
They expect to join Miss Sponagle In 
St. John.

Major M. C. Parker, who is in 
charge of the detachment bf the 112th 
training at Digby spent Sunday in 
Middleton.

The friends of Councillor Elliott 
were pleased to hear that he is doing 
so well. Mrs. Elliott expects to go 
to Halifax this week for a few days.

I Before me passThe years roll hack.
the scenes of other days.

I see as in a dream within the fire-
Lâ

light’s ruddy blaze,
A little lad with pensive brow, prone 

on the floor is he;
An open book before him lies, but the 

page he does not see.
For In the leaping, dancing flames, a 

thousand armed men 
Seem marching ever onward t o’er 

moorland, rock and fen.
While prancing horses, bears and 

wolves are strangely blended 
there.

Kris-Kringle, with his reigndeer wild 
go leaping through the air,

The steeple tall goes crashing down, 
red ruin in its wake;

While the glowing coals with fiery 
hearts breath out their cruel hate, 

The watching lad heçds not their 
wytth, hut gazes fearllbsly.

Until the picture fades and dies, and 
fast asleep is he.

1
SN Vx.xxx

T&o Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in i:so for over 30 yea.*, bus bornotho signature or 

jh - and has been made under his per-
Sj# sonr.l supervision since its Infancy.
IJZez&zT&ZsJ&bC Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Knwrtmcnts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
ikiants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Apply to
The Monitor Publishing Cn., Ltd.

were
destruction and expressing the pro- 
foundest concern for the Dominion in 
her heavy toll that the fire has exact
ed. The tidings with regard to the 
discovery of a supposed German plot 
to destroy the Welland Canal has also 
aroused universal sympathy with the

FIRST CLASS FARM 
Act a dead letter. So many young * Small farm situated about tw and 
men are being attested now, and so one half miles from Bridgetown. Ten 
many of them are being passed into acres of choice tillage land and five 
the camps for recruits that when the acres of excellent marsh. Capable of 
measure is applied to discover the ! putting up three or four hundred bar- 
slacker and the shirker, it will be rels of first class fruit. Buildings in 
found that these unpatriotic products excellent condition, 
of our national life are practically : supply of splendid water.

<

What is CASTOR8A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys AY omis 
«tod allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 

been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels*, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Never failingWe are still awaiting con-colony.
Urination of the theory that the dis-

non-existent. Apply to
The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.

aster at Ottawa was the work of an 
incendiary. If that theory is estab
lished it must confirm our common 
hatred for the nefarious methods of 
the common foe. But apart from this 
aspect of the case, it is certain that 
as the result of the disaster Canada

All is serene in the labor world, j 
When I sent my last sketch danger 
loomed from that quarter. The clouds 
were massed low on the horizon. 
They looked angry, and no one côuld 
tell whether sheet or forked lightning 
would leap from their bosom, 
have seen a few flashes of fire, and ! 
we have heard the roll of one or two

PROPERTY NEAR BRIDGETOWN
Property situated about five minutes

walk from Bridgetown. Fifteen ac"es
... of land with two hundred apple trees, \v e _half of which are coming into oear-GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS v and the Mother Country will be more 

together. Moreover,The years roll on. This time I see 
a farm-house standing lone,

Tis spring-time sweet, the mating 
birds are seeking out their homes. 

Where once the forest trees grew 
thick, broad fields stretch far and 
wide.

The tender green of growing grain, 
the meadow-lands beside,

And long before the stars put out their 
little twinkling lights 

The farmer and his sons hie forth, 
with Dobbin. Star and Bright, « 

And all day long with plow, and hoe,1 
they turn the rich brown earth 

Till twilight falls, when they return,

closely linked 
just as Canada has helped us to repair 
the havoc wrought by the bombard-

Also pear and plum Ixees.I ing.
I House contains nine rooms, largeBears the Signature of peals of thunder. But the storm has 

blown pantry and two large halls, newly 
painted throughout. Large dry cellar. 
Barn 24 x 28 sheathed inside. Water 

, in house. Hay and pasture sufficient 
for two cows. An excellent oppor
tunity for a man who wants a small 
place. Will be sold right.

Afterharmlessly
threatening to revolt, most of the in
fluential labor leaders and the bulk 
of the masses of trade unionists be
hind them have decided to back the 
Government. In their recent congress 
at Bristol the delegates of the Labor 
party registered an emphatic verdict 
against conscription in the abstract. 
But they, with admirable common sense 
and patriotism, recognized that theor- 

the ! ies must yield to the exigencies of an

ment of the east coast, so I believe 
England will be ready in the most 
practical way to assist in the restor
ation of the fire-gnawed and smoke

away. i

ê stained ruins on that incomparable 
site in the capital of the Dominion.

In trying once more to give a faith
ful picture of our daily life in Eng- 

war conditions, however

ST. CROIX COVE

In Use For Over 30 Years March 13
Master Gerald Charlton, Bridge

town, visited relatives here recently.
Miss Ella Beardsley returned to 

Port Lome. Wednesday, after spend
ing a week with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Zaeheus Hall enter
tained friends from Port Lome, Satur
day evening.

Mrs. Johnson Beardsley. Granville 
Ferry, visited her parents last week.

Sergt. Frank Poole and Pte. Elbert 
Brinton have enlisted for overseas 
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poole, Bridge
town. Saturday.

Misses Leta and Kathleen Poole 
spent yesterday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Rlsteen, Port Lome.

After an illness of only one week 
of pneumonia. Albertia, baby daught
er of. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall 
passed away Tuesday evening. 7th 
inst.. aged 14 mos. The funeral ser
vice, conducted by Pastor Whitman 
was held at the hoL,e Friday after
noon. Text: Matt. 15th Chapt., 25th 
verse. Interment at Port Lome.

Apply to
5 The .Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.The Kind You Have Always Bought land undty 

high we may soar, we will begin with 
material things. Take food and rai-

cc CREAMERY OR FACTORY SITEV
A lot of land in Bridgetown aboutment. There is no doubt that

price of both is mounting upward, j unprecedented crisis in our existence feet SqUare with building on- and
half stories, 40 x 50 front withCertain commodities have practically as an Empire. Therefore the repre-

Our laddie now a fair, slim youth, ! doubled their cost. But the vital fact sentatives of King Demos reiused to iean_t0 0n north and east sides. Euild-
I remains that there is no complaining pledge themselves to agitate for the ing contains ice room, drying or 

Look at two il’.umin- repeal of the Compulsory Service Act. curing r00m, churn, milk and cream
and in effect gave the measure their Vats,- power separator, engine and 
support. These decisions have yield- boner in good condition. Suitable for 
ed unqualified satisfaction to everyone manufacturing cheese and butter or 
except our enemies, and the verdict VvouId make a fine canning factory for

too tired for song, or mirth. one

who looks with longing eye 
Upon the shelf where rests his books 

relinquished with a sigh.
Thro all the long, bright summer 

days, he cheerfully performs 
His share in all the daily tasks, be

gun at early morn.

Some of our Specialties in our streets, 
atlng facts, one from a privaG and
the other from a public source Last 
week I was talking to a ladyWe have unsurpassed facilities for the manufacture of all kinds 

of Building Materials and Finishings, and being centrally located we 
can make promp shipments

who for years has taken 
an active part in social and humani
tarian work in one of our largest cities. 

The years roll on. Our laddie now a | She told me that thei agency for lind- 
tatt, strong man is grown. 1 ing employment for women had been

of our sons of toil has afforded us which industry there is a good open-
another inspiring example of the tin- jng 
broken unity of the nation. We ailSome of our Specialties are:

Mantels in Cabinet Woods, all kinds of Hardwood Finish for 
Bouses, Glazed Windows with Imported Glass in all styles ]*ek<d 
securely for shipment,Front Doors solid and veneered.Siknt Satomtn 
for up-to-date stores, Stair Work in all best Native and Foreign Hard
woods, Church Furniture, Door and Window Screens.

Let us know your requirements.

Apply to
The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.recognize that we can afford to dis 

cuss delicate and difficult problems, 
two attenuated I But we also know that with a strong

Who looks out on the broad green dissolved. The only applicants ivti
fields, which still surround his . on the books were
home. relics who were rapidly graduating j and cunning and relentless fo? grip-

The recently ping at our vitals we cannot afford
ROD AND GUN FOR MARI K

But what a change has come about; i for old age pensions.
the old log house is gone. j published returns of pauperism for ; to vuurrcl.

A modern duelling takes its place, ! 1915 prove that for five years we have |
which resounds with happy song, not had such a small proportion of kow arousing much debate. Sev- 

The morning stars now fail to see the our population chargeable to the ; <?»'al journals have taken up the mat-
j rates. No one can forecast what will 

To till the fields, to sow the grain, and occurred when peace is declared, bu tn 
cut the fragrant hay.

The mower with its glittering knives 
and blades so keen and bright,

Makes play of work, where once the 
men did labor with their might.

March Rod and Gun has an interest
ing table of contents for the lover otV 
outdoor life. Bonnycastle Dale con
tributes the leading article on "‘The 
New Sport for the Spring Duck Shoot
er.” F. V. Williams writes of -Jim's 
Fox." R. J. Fraser of “The Men who 
can’t come back." Norman Lett de
scribes a “Three Weeks* Canoe Trip 

’ in Alagonquin Park," and E. Ô. Perrin 
contributes the story of “Blanchard’s 
Trap." the hero in which sets out to 
capture a bear and succeeds in land
ing an even more valuable and quite 
unexpected prize.
stories as good as these and besides 
the regular departments devoted to 
Guns and Ammunition, Fishing Notes, 
The Trap. The Kennel, etc., are cal
culated to attract sportsmen who are 
interested in matters of this kind. 
Rod and Gun is published by W. J. 
Taylor. Woodstock, Ont.

A. W. ALLEN & SON The question of national e«nr.cmy

manufacturkrers of
■ ter with infinite zeal. But with a sin

cere desire not to be cynical the sub
ject seems to me to have more than 
a touch of theatricality about "it. The 
discussions that have been provoked ; 
inevitably suggest the Saviour’s phrase 
about straining at a gnat and swallow
ing a camel. Readers of a certain i 
organ are requested, urged, entreated, j 
implored up through the whole gamut ! 
of emotion to save their empty bottles, 
and their old newspapers, ant iheir 
rifled packing vases. Admirable ap
peals in their way if more than half 

(t) a tone hysterical. But what a rout 
the foxes, the preserved sport of the 
rich, scampering across the country 
every night, mauling and devouring

Door*, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, Ac. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

farmer on his way,

the meantime England is one big and 
bustling workshop. Even the tramps 
are swept from our highways. Per
haps for the first time in living mem
ory there is work for everybody. If the 

And in the sweet anti fragrant dusk, war continues much longer beggars

ARLINGTON

$500,000 March 13
Preaching service here Sunday, 

March 19th. at 11 a. m.
Another of our boys, Lester Hines, 

has enlisted for the Highland Brigade.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Marshall of St. 

Croix were visiting at Mr. Edward 
Marshall’s on Sunday.

Owing to the stormy weather and 
bad condition of the roads there was 
no school here last week.

Mr. Willett Easson has resumed 
work on his new house and expects 
to be moving in shortly.

as twilight's mantle falls.
The family gather in the porch, while 

the night-bird softly calls.
While the farmer from a magazine, 

expounds with ardor keen 
To the listening laddie at his feet, his 
hopes, his aims, his dreams

will become as extinct as the great 
Auk and the passenger pigeon, and 
we shall have to explain to our young
er children the character and methods 
of the exponents of the lost art of 
cadging.

It is highly gratifying to us
know that in all the markets of the 

The years roll on. Our farmer’s worl(1 the purchasing poWer of our
dream is surely coming uue, English soverign is almost undimin- 

For schools and colleges now stand ; ,shed Us value stands nearly at
where once the forest grew. par Fu,.ther, OUr satisfaction is 

Intelligence with common sense, well sliarpened when we contrast this with 
mixed, lias hi ought around, the condjuon of the German mark on

An easier and a better way, to till the.bourses. m the current issue 
and plant the ground. Df puncb tbe situation is hit off with

The water from the hillside spiing the sure stroke of intuition and genius.
now murmurs through the pipes, js a fun page cartoon, and it is 

All through the big, old farm-house, entitled “Sinking." The mark is 
a comfort and delight. represented as a dying man. with the

The dairy room no longer spot ts its cojn the place of a human
rows of shining pans head. The German Chancellor, with

The separator’s rapid whirl soon fills hig watch in his band> ls feeiing the
the waiting cans. pulse in the skinny wrist of his shad-

And thus it goes oer all the place, owy patfent, and the Kaiser is stand- 
the tasks are quickly done. ing by with bls brow furrowcd with

The loaded wains of fragrant hay, anxiety, waiting to hear the diagnosis of 
to stow away is fun. cbe pby8iCian. This picture is worth

With Tom and Dick to pull the rope, reanis of letterpress. It suggests, and 
which guides the big hay fork. indeed reveals as by a flashlight, the 

The reaper and the thresher makes unconquerable confidence of the nation 
theharvest-time but sport. jn tbe jasue Qf the struggle. The cor

don of our navy round tbe harbors 
of the enemy is at last beginning to 
tell on his material and financial re-

There are other
Wanted from the People of Nova Scotia

—FOR—

The Canadian Patriotic Fund
IN AID OF THE FAMILIES OF 

NOVA SCOTIA BOYS ON THE FIRING LINE
What Do You Offer?

YOU KNOW that the most tremendous conflict 
of history is now raging. YOU KNOW that Germany s 
lust for conquest has brought on this war. \ OU 
KNOW that our Empire is fighting desperately for the 
freedom of the world. YOU KNOW that every avail
able man and every available dollar are needed. YOU 
KNOW that 250,000 Canadian women have offered 
their men. YOU KNOW that 250,000 men have off
ered their lives___ Well, then, what do YOU offer?
We put the question to you squarely, Remember 
you must either FIGHT or PAX .

A contribution from your municipality does not 
relieve YOU from PERSONAL RESPONSIBIL
ITY.
canvassed as yet. 
down, please fill out the coupon below and send it either 
to the treasurer of your County Branch or to one of 
the undersigned. In any case your subscripton will be 
credited to the county in which you reside.

thc poultry of the farmer and the 
cottager? What about the millions
every year wasted on tobacco, and its | Elephants have been put to work in

England. Horses are scarce, due toaccessories? Most of all. what about 
the almost unlimited sums squander- , 
ed on drink and their prolific harvest j 
of woe? The two first examples of 
national waste are comparatively un
important. It is on the third that 
patriots arc now concentrating their

the great demand for war horses, 
but a Sheffield firm broke the horse 
famine by hiring a retired elephant 
from a circus which pulls as much- 
as five horses.

-1 FALKLAND RIDGE

March 11
Miss A. Nichols of Hastings spent 

the week-end at R, W. Swallow’s.
Mr. Elijah Charlton returned on 

Tuesday from Aylesford, where he 
has been visiting his daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorey moved 
from Hastings this week to the home 
of the former's parents, Mr. Demas 
Dorey.

A drama, “Miss Fearless and Co.," 
was given In Kaulback's Hall on Fri
day evening by the young people of 
this place. Proceeds for Red Cross.

It is exactly one hundred yearsenquiries with an ever increasing 
keenness in their scrutiny. The re- j since the First New Testament was 
strictions of the Liquor Board of Con- issued in Chinese, and last year the

American Bible Society and the Brit-trol have undoubtedly reduced the 
plague, but it is still everywhere ram
pant. In every city and village we 
increasing number of public men. 
many of whom in normal tides would 
not be temperance reformers, are 
demanding the total prohibition of the 
drink trade. In this connection it is 
pleasing to note the Rev. Henry Cart- j 
er, our connexional temperance secre- j 
tary, has been placed on the Board of 
Control. He is a comparatively young 
man. He is the youngest official ever, 
put by the Wesleyan Church in charge 
of a department, but he is thoroughly 
capable, and what Mr. Carter does not 
know about the drink traffic and the i 
wiles of the brewer is not worth ; 
learning.

ish and Foreign Society circulated 
in China more than a quarter of a 
million copies of the Bible.

The wireless operators have not at
tained a success of 200 words a min
ute.

It may be, however, that you have not been 
If not, before you lay this paper

60 YearsThe years roll on. We have arrived; 
the long sought school is here.

Tonight we welcome you good friends 
who come our hearts to cheer.

And may success our efforts crown, 
the world’s loud plaudit's win.

And in our Province by the sea, this 
good work well begin.

The passing seasons prove to all the 
wisdom of this move.

And demonstrate beyond a doubt, 
these admonitions prove,

For what would be the outcome if the :

His part assisting nature, and no , CATnNliH IS undimmed prestige. By a sort of most
wheat and apples grew? . , favored nation clause in all ecclesias-

Ali! methinks the time is near, when ; ^arHi in Inm/fn™ tiCal treaties that are now drafted and
hi, value will be known P*™» ha. catarrh m some form. ^ hc recelves eIceptimal treat_

And the German power will be by the Science has show-that nasal catarrh The clmrclles rlral each othcr
Allies overthrown. . «f™ ™d,Mtes/. Se"=ral "eakness ^ an„ 3plrltllal

Now again we welcome you, one and b°dy> and local treatments in
the form of snuffs and vapors do little, 
if any good.

To correct catarrh you should treat its 
cause by enriching your blood with the
oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion which is a ened sense of duty has brought into 
medicinal food and a building-tonic, free 
from any harmful drugs. Try it.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Ont.

0MiLAWRENUETOWN RED CROSS 
SOCIETY V1 sources.

This unbreakable assurance of our 
staying power is strikingly reflected in 
the buoyant spirit of the nation. It 
Is true that we have had Zeppelin 
raids. Bombs have undoubtedly been 
dropped over a wide area in the 
land. It is undeniable that a number 
of nervy people have been seriously 
perturbed. But- happily they form a

Today »* Index N«F8THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND 
Nova Scotia Branch

The following shipment of Field 
Comforts and Hospital Supplies was 
made in the month of February from 
the Lawrencetown Red Cross Society.

Lawrence! own
18 pairs socks, 18 hospital shirts. 

8 pyjama suits, 1 night shirt, cash 
$15.00.

Junior Girls:—IS towels, 12 face
cloths, 1 scarf.

Feels as young 
as ever

JnEOPlE 
T who are 
able to talk
like this can- ___
not possibly have impure bloody» 
—they just feel fit—no head- r 
Aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitters //

A ‘true blood purifyer* j 
containing thc active / 
principles of Dandelion, t 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store 25c. a 
bottle. Family size, five 
time»as large fi.eo.
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., Laaited,

ST. JOHN. N. B
T»r Wilson-» Deadsbot Wormstick, tn candy 
form cures worms. Sellable, Humleu.

’
1916County

For the purpose of providing a fund to be administered by the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, in accordance with its Act of inconior- 
ation and by-laws, for tbe assistance ot the wives, children and de
pendent relatives of officers and men, residents of Canada, who 
during tbe present war may be on active service either in Canada 
-or abroad with the naval and military forces cf the British Empire 
and Great Britain’s allies; and in consideration of the subscriptions 
of others, I promise to pay H A Flemming, Honorary Treasurer, 
or his successor in office, the sum of

7

In my final paragraph I must again j 
bear witness to the constancy with 
which all forms of religious work are

Tommy Atkinsbeing maintained, 
reigns among all denominations with j

Clarence
30 pairs socks, 7 hospital shirts, 8 

pyjama suits.
East and Centre Ingllsvllle 

18 pairs socks, 15 hospital shirts. 7 
bandages. *

................................................ . .. Dollars
a month during the period of the war; or, as mha cash ; or $...........

herein indicated:— 'Æ
Name..............
Street Address

welfare. Ordinary religious duties 
are by no means neglected. It is a

>
all dear friends, tonight 

And may time’s swift passing years 
prove to all the farmer's might. 

February 8, 1916.

Port Lome
13 pairs socks, 3 hospital shirts.

MRS. F. BISHOP,
Cor. Sect’y.

Lawrencetown Red Cross Society. MIncrd*s Llniwen ( ares Dandruff.

joy and an inspiration to behold the 
multitude of laborers whom a quick-

7

The C*nm)ii>n Patriotic Fund, Nova Scotia Branch
H. A. FLEMMING, Treasurer,

R««t of Nova Scotia, Halifax
A. S. tiARNSTEAD, Secretary, the vineyard, toiling as never under '■ 

the great Taskmaster’s eye.Halifax I
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OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owe* LC. Daniel Owee LL8.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Office Over ofNm
Office In Middleton open 
Office In Bear River

Money to lean Zeal

<4

V

Quick Results
May be

efthe

tery
They

a* they ere 1er
,^4 w , er“tiely w,

O. E. BANKS
PLUMHIKe

Furnace

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

UNDERTAKING

J. H. HICKS St SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown,

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTT*

Leslie R. Faint
ARCHITECT

Ayleeford N. S

W. B. RBEO 
Futral Kncter ui

Latest styles in Ossfcsts, __ .
will receive prompt aUentie*. 
to all perte of the

Ail

try.
sho ia two-storey betiding » 
furniture warweoms.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SUBOHON

Or; eS
Office:
Hours: 8 to S.

HerannC. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICTOR 
ad NOTARY PDMIC

Money to loan
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, S. 
Offices in Royal Bank BniMing

DR. C. B. SMS

Nova Scotia 
Ontario Veterinary Cottage 
University of

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30. 1014—IX. 14

CHAS. B. CEPHAS, LL i.
BARRISTER. SOLIOITO» 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Skafier Biildiig, » Iriifetwi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. 
buildings in the 
strongest

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone He. 68.

Pages

/
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ILESlbs. The three pens of well-fed birds 
laid 8062 eggs, and those of scantily 
fed birds laid only 5144. the total 
weight in the first case being 463,747 
grams, and in the second.

HorticultureOur Poultry Corner r
*r294,839

We are very glad to be able to inform our readers that we have made ar
rangements with Prof. Blair, Supt. of the Experimental Station at Kentville, to 
furnish us with material from week to week bearing on Horticulture. We have 
taken this step because we believe that the farmers will appreciate our efforts to 
give them information of value. Prof, Blair is a well known authority, and if we 
will but follow his suggestions and advice, success will be ours.

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN

Are you a sufferer? Know
that terrible aching, dragging- 
down pain, that robs you of 

pleasure, even of rest, and makes 
life miserable? Don't you believe 
in the law of average? If a remedy 
has cured hundreds of people, don’t 
you think it likely it might at least 
cure you?

Just give Zam-Buk a fair trial!
Mr. J. McEwen, of Dundas, suf

fered from piles for fifteen years. 
He says: “I tried pretty nearly 
everything, but got no permanent 
relief until I tried Zam-Buk. -This 
balm relieved the pain: continued 
use completely and permanently 
cured me.”

The rich herbal essences of which 
Zam-Buk is composed, quickly re
move congestion, relieve the dull, 
gnawing, burning pain, and cure.

All druggists and stores, or post
paid from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
tor price, COc. box, 3 boxes $1.25.

grams.
Analysis of the figures shows that 

at the beginning of the winter the ; 
eggs laid by one of the hens aver
aged 40.4 grams each, and that there 
was a gradual increase until the early 
part of the spring (March, to be ex
act). when they averaged 59.6 grams

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are to tell you that we have arranged with Prof. Landry, of the Agricul

tural College Truro, to tAe charge of a question box in connection with oi r 
Poultry Corner

If you have some things you do not understand in connection with your 
poultry and want some information, state your case briefly and to the point, 
writing o i one side of ptpor only, and address it to THK MONITOR. PUB
LISHING! COMPANY LIMITED, we will submit it to Prof. Landry, and when 
h-< a ns we "S are received we will publish them withholding your name if you so 
desire it.

weeks time the small plants can be 
transplanted to other flats spacing the 
plants 1 to 2 inches apart.

Strong vigorous plants are necess
ary and these can be got by early 
seeding. Any rich garden soil will 
grow good celery if good plants are 
secured for starting.

The celery seed should be just nice
ly covered with soil, and use every 
care in watering not to soak the soil 
too much.

An effort should be made by every 
man who has a plot of ground, to 
grow the garden produce required 
for the home. It is profitable to do it, 
and it adds greatly to the interest 
of the home life. More garden pro
duce means less outlay for running 
the house, economy should be a first 
consideration. The more we produce 
in our own lands, the more surplus 
will there be left for export to feed 
the millions of people depending up
on our exports for the successful ter- 

i mination of the war. It seems right, 
therefore, that every one should con
sider seriously the matter of growing 
everything they can to meet their 
own wants, even should extra effort 
be necessary. With this fn view an 
effort will be made to deal briefly 
but fairly specifically with certain 
garden crops from time to time as 
to their cultural requirements.

Onions

each, after which there was a grad- ! 
uai decrease until the autumn, the 
average for the last month being 55.7 

The other well-fed pens fol- jare removed. A plan that may be ad- grams.
opted is to blow an egg and refill with lowed a similar curve, and the spring

thus appeared to be the time when

IS THIS A CASE OF T. 1Î.J

Novice. N. S.—I recently lost a three 
year-old Barred Rock hen from no ap
parent cause, but upon opening her, 
found fully, a pint of water in the ab
domen. and small white particles of 
what looked like dried matter, adher-

a mixture of cayenne pepper and mus
tard. This should be left In a prom
inent place on the floor of the scratch
ing shed or in the roosting compart
ment. It will probably be pecked at

the heaviest eggs were laid.
The reason for this may not be 

clearly evident, but, says the bulletin 
“it certainly throws additional light 
on the subj .ct, and “ explains why 
early hatched chickens are almost uni- j 
versally considered more hardy and 
vigorous than those hatched later in 
the season."

Turning to the records of the 
scantily fed pens. It Is shown that the 
difference in the average weight of 
the eggs for the year was very slight 
but as it was found necessary to in
crease the feed in the middle of the 
spring the smallness of the difference 
is less surprising. However, before 
the increase in the feed the eggs from 
the poorly fed pens were 4%‘/é less 
in weight than the well-fed. so that ap
parently
slightly the size of the egg.

’ i

Pansy
Now is the time to put in a little 

box of pansy seed. They can be 
handled the same as onions. Stick to 
the shallow flat and a bright window. 
Late planting will not give early 
blooming plants, hence, the import
ance of starting this lovely plant now. 
Just nicely cover the seed, about 1-16 
inch of soil will do for covering.

by one or more of the fowls, and 
ing to the inside of the skin around S)10u;d this occur it is almost certain 
the neck. Her liver was perfectly to be the last egg that is ever eaten. MMBUKhealthy and her other organs appear- | _Expert. 
ed to be the same. Feed lately had 
beer mash, consisting of bran, oat, i axe.—Monitor.) 
chop, shorts, charcoal, beef scrap, and j 
ground bone; the scratch feed has ; 
been good wheat. They have had un
limited green feed, mostly cabbage 
and turnip, and have been confined 
to yards. If possible, kindly advise 
what you think was the cause of

(The safest cure, however, is the

LAYING RATIONS house and give it a coat of whitewash 
from top to bottom. Don’t mind if 
you spill a little of it around; It will 
do good.

A little time spent at these matters 
right now will save you trouble lhter

The “Maine Methods,’’ or the meth
od which has been adopted by the 
Maine Experimental Station, after 
years of testing, and which has been 
used with success all over the world, 
recently won over nine other methods 
at an egg-laying contest at the Mis
souri Station.

The rations are as follows:
Feed of adult birds consists of (a) 

Whole or cracked grains scattered in 
litter: (b) mixture of dry. ground 
grains (dry mash); (c) green food.

Component Parts of Ration

DRUG FIENDS

death.
An;.—This looks to us like a case 

of tuberculosis. Evidently there was 
stoppage of some kind internally. 
Your feeding was pretty heavy for an 
old bird. Possibly the hen had lived j 
her life.

That aclohol is a habit forming 
drug is denied by no one but its -de
votees. It’s denial would be useless 
because every one knows men who have 
become victims of the alcohol habit 
that cannot break away from it. 
Nothing is more pathetic than to see 
some of these men trying to break

on.
used extensivelyOnions

throughout the country and in our 
towns, yet these are largely import
ed. It is not difficult to grow onions 
if right methods are followed. It is

areIf you don't want to be troubled 
with soft shelled eggs and the hens 
breaking and eating them see that 
they have shell and grit before them.

If you can’t get sprouted oats or

scanty feeding reduces

Feeding and Fertility
practically Impossible to grow onionsContinuing the tests to the stage of 

the incubator and the brooder, it was 
found that when fowls are fed too 
scantily, the fertility of the eggs was 
low, but those eggs that were fertile 
seemed to hatch practically as well as 
the fertile eggs laid by well-feil fowls. 
It was observed that after fowls had 
been laying heavily for a considerable 
length of time, their eggs were less 
fertile, and did not hatch so well as 
eggs laid by fowls that were just 
reaching or had reached their maxi
mum egg production for the season. 
There appeared to be no great differ
ence in the vigor of chickens from 
the two lots of fowls.

cut clover for green feed take a tur
nip and stick it up on the wall on a and mature them troru sowing the .
nail and see how they will relish it 8eed in the open 8rountl- The season off the hab,t- suffering untold tortures nail and see ho* the> will relish it. and fal„ tlme after tjme unti, the
See that they have one there all the i 18 not long enougu 10 mature tnem , . . . , .

1 before the cool damp fall weather j give up in despair and plunge in deep
er than ever, in hopes of ending their

A POULTRY YARD VICE

For some reason or other egg eat- j 
ing is particularly prevalent during 
the present season. Why this is so I 
do coc know. But the fact remains 
that ia many yards great trouble and 
annoyance are being experienced. 
Fowls which are kept in confinement 
are always more prone to this com
plaint than those enjoying a tree 

As a matter of fact, when

time for green food.Keep accessible at all times.
Oyster shell, dry cracked bone, grit 

and charcoal in slatted troughs in ad- 
didition to grains and dry mash. 

Supply plenty of clean water.
Feed about five pounds of clover 

hay cut into half-inch lengths to each 
100 birdes in breeding season.

.Method of Feeding 
In early morning, scatter on litter, 

which should be six to eight inches 
deep on floor, four quarts of whole or 

I cracked corn for each 100 birds.

approaches and they consequently 
keep growing without maturing prop- | misery. 

GATHERING AND NOR 1 ING EGGS erly, hence will not keep. Morphine is also a habit forming
drug, but it is very little used com
pared with the various alcoholic liq
uors. because it is not pleasant to the 
taste and because the habit of treating 
to a dose of morphine has not be

lts action is very

For success start the seed now, the 
earlier the better. Secure a box a- 
bout 3 inches deep fill it with any 
good garden soil. If such soil is not 
available pick it up in the garden and 
place it near a stove where it will 
soon dry out and be ready for seed
ing in a few* days. Make the soil 

: even in the flat and scatter the seed 
| rather thickly about 15 seeds to the 
square inch and cover with about 
Va inch of soil. Keep the soil moist, 
not wet, and warm, not hot. and in a

The best quality of poultry and 
eggs will command the highest prices 
in the right markets. The man or j 
woman who keeps fifty liens or more 
should constantly study how to put 
her products up in the best possible 
form. To do this eggs should be gath- 

1 ered frequently during the hot weath- ' 
} er, as well as in the cold weather. 

When gathered they should be placed 
in a cool, dry cellar, where they 

! should be graded ready for market.

range.
poultry have their liberty they very 
rkrely contract the habit of egg-eat
ing. This proves pretty conclusively 
I think, that one of the chief causes 
of the trouble is idleness, since fowls 
at freedom are so busily occupied in

came popular, 
similar to that of whiskey or brandy.
In moderate doses it dulls the sensi
bility to pain and in large doses caus
es a stupor resembling profound 
sleep. Like .alcohol, once the habit 
is formed, it is almost impossible to 
break off. Men who make a special- 

appear ty of treating the drug and alcohol 
when the box Is set in the brightest habit, tell me that it is easier to cure 

habit tor future bigger business. This wjnfj0w in the kitchen. A very little i permanently a morphine fiend than 
sorting should be done with great effort wm make a support for the an alcohol fiend. That is probably 
care. First, cracked and soiled eggs box ^ not force tbe piants by keep- due largely to the habit many have 
should be removed and used at home. jng tbe box too warm an(j f\0 not formed of urging their friends to 
Me all know what a variety of colors ^eep ,ile SO{i too wet. Onions do not drink. The day is not long passed 
and sizes we get in a basket ot freshly reqUjre too much heat to grow sturdy when some would take it as an insult 

of the yolk constituted 1 gatbere(! eggs lrom onP breed. These but give ajj tbe 8unijght possible, if you refused to drink their dope, 
a greater percentage of the total different colors and sizes are better gun|jgi,t is what makes strong plants Both these drugs have the effect of 
weight if the egg than when the hens i t0 1)6 giaded 1,1 order to have a uni- an(j tjuring the bright warm days set blighting the moral sensibility so that

formity of appearance. Of course all tbe flat jn a protected place outside a drinking man will do or say with
or they may be set in the hotbed or perfect indifference what he would 
cold frame. This flat of onion plants have shrunk from with horror before 
will plant out a good area. 1 have he acquired the habit. Examples of

A limited number of analyses of 
At 11 o clock feed in the same way i contents of the eggs was made to atf- 

two quarts of wheat and two quarts certain whether the seasonal variation
^I^terlar^olî^th™^^^ if ju*' doln* a "■ll prlva^ ! short time the seedlings will 

" , , , , ! well to do this as it establishes a goodposition. The number of analyses
made did not justify the announce
ment of definite conclusions, but the

* searching for worms, grubs, seeds, 
etc., that they have no time and no in
clination to eat their eggs. There 
are. however, other causes beside lack 
of occupation to account for the pre
valence of this complaint.

of oats.

Composition of Dry Mash Fed to Lay
ing Pullets

First month in laying*house:
i Bran 300 lbs.

100 lbs results indicated that in the spring.
when the hens were laying well and 
when the eggs were heavier than at

! Corn Meal............
Low Grade Flour 
Meat Scrap ..

Second month in laying house:
Bran....................
Corn Meal .. .; ' 

j Low Grade Flour
! Gluten Meal .. .
; Meat Scrap .. .

Third month in laying house:
Make mash as for second month,

with addition of 50 lbs. linseed meal.
Fourth month in laying house:
Make mash same as for second

Seme Causes of Egg Eating

One of the worst features of egg 
eating is that it is difficult to discov
er and often it is prevalent in a poul
try yard for quite a long time before 
a hen is actually caught in the act. 
As it iâ, it is generally found out j 
merely by accident by discovering a 
hen engaged in the practice, since 
what adds considerably to the difficul
ty is that shell as well as contents, is 
consumed, thus leaving no trace. When 
laying hens are receiving an insuffici
ent supply of shell-forming material 
they frequently commence pecking at 
the eggs in order . to satisfy their 
needs. Lack of shell-forming mater
ial in the diet generally results in one 
of two things, either the hens eat the 
egg. or else soft-shelled eggs av pro
duced. one of which is as bad as the 
other. It may surprise some to learn 
that in one hundred eggs of ordinary ! 
size, there are 22 oz. of pure lime. 
There is no better way of providing 
this necessary lime than by supplying 
the birds liberally with broken oyster 
shell, which can generally be obtained 
for next to nothing. Excellent sam
ples of specially broken shells can be 
secured at a very low figure, 
too few nest boxes are provided In the 
sleeping quarters the hens are forced 
to lay on the ground and the presence 
of eggs lying about is an encourage
ment to egg eating. There should al
ways be provided at least one nest 
for every three hens while one box 
for every two is all the better.

The Need oi Employment
Arrangements should be made to 

provide fowls that are confined in 
runs with some means of occupation 
and amusement, since, as I have al
ready mentioned, idleness is a com
mon cause of this complaint. When 
there is a scratching shed attached 
to the house—and for many reasons 
such a plan is advisable—the floor 
should be littered with straw or 
chaff, and the grain scattered there 
among. This provides exercise and 
occupation for several hours of the 
day. A mangel or cabbage should be 
suspended from the roof to within a 
foot or so of the ground; In fact, just 
out of the bird’s reach, which greatly 

-assists in keeping them busily en
gaged. A piece of meat buried a few 
inches below the ground decays 
quickly, and the maggots coming up 
to the surface provide both food and 
recreation for the fowls.

100 lbs. 
100 lbs.

any other time of the year, then the 
dry matter

200 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs.

were not laying so well. This may 
| be an additional reason why early 
hatched chickens are more vigorous j 
than those hatched later, for it is 
reasonable to suppose that the larger 

, the yolk the more perfectly nourished 
i the embryo will be.

! very small and abnormally large eggs 
should also stay at home.

First of all strive to produce a good 
article then seek the market that ap
preciates the fine product, properly 
put up, and cater to the high stand
ards of that market.

set 1000 plants from a square foot | this we have in plenty of late, when 
of soil. These spaced 4 inches apart men stoop to the most despicable 
will give over 300 feet of a row and acts, utterly indifferent to the need or
this row when matured from good fate of their Country. Anyone who 
plants started two months before has studied the question knows that 
planting out time should produce 4 much of this moral degradation has 
bushels of well matured onions at 5 had its origin in drink on the part of 

| cents per pound worth $12.00.
Onions are easily transplanted.

They should be transplanted as early 
in May as the ground can be worked 
nicely. The bigger and stockier the 
plants the better they do. Harden off 
the plants well by leaving them out 
a week before transplanting. Late 
set and small plants will give results 
little if any better than to sow the

month.
Fifth month in laying house:
Make mash same as for the third 

| month:
i After fifth month:

Feed mash for second month: every | ing. 
; alternate month, mixing with it 50 
j lbs. of linseed meal.

Keep the dry mash before birds all 
; the time in open houses.

SEASONABLE POULTRY HINTS REVIVAL OF SHIP BUILDING ON 
PARRSBORO SHOREIt is now time to be fixing up the 

mating pens lor the season’s foreed-
the person or his ancestors. Mor
phine and alcohol are both poisonous 
drugs and both have the tendency 
to affect the higher moral centres 
first.

(Morning Chronicle) 
Parrsboro, March 1.—W. R. Hunt- 

ley, and his son Charles A. Huntley 
are getting out the frame fev a three- 
masted schooner to carry about 900- 
tons. She will be built at Riverside,

No matter wdiat the breed, tiic male
bird should be a good vigorous bird, 
as true to type as possible, and free 
from as many faults as possible. For 
such light weight breeds as the Leg
horns give each male bird from 12^P Parrsboro. and owned by Hugh Gill- 

For the, heavier breeds esp*e and C., B. L. Tucker, the build-
I such as the Wyandottes, Rocks, etc., ers and others.

Another vessel will be placed on the

It is dreadful to contemplate the 
power which the traffic has acquired 
In England, France and Germany they 
have defied the Government and rheEGGS BEST SUITED FOB

FOB HATCHING ! 15 hens. War Office to do more than slijrhtly 
seed in the open ground, hence .the curtail their business, 
importance of starting the seed early. ^18 peopie voted a hundred to one in 
The better the soil used in the flat

In SwedenThe highest success in keeping from S to 10 hens. Best results will 
poultry qpnnot be attained unless the be got from such matings as these. | wa>’s as soon as s,lc is launched, 
little chickens that are reared each favor of prohibition, but they did not 

get it. In Ontario, people have voted 
by large majorities on three different 
occasions in favor of prohibiting th$ 
traffic. Not only that, but resolutions 
and petitions almost without number, 
have poured into the Government, 
begging that the bars be closed.* On 
the other hand, no one but a quiet 
deputation of liquor dealers have 
asked that the business be allowed 
to continue. But that deputation 
seems to have more influence 
with Governments than the votes of 
the people, the resolutions of the most 
important bodies, and all the petit
ions that have been presented, humbly 
pleading that the great evil be 
stopped.

Very poor results are usually ob- 
year are thrifty, vigorous individuals, tained when a vigorous male bird is large three-masted schooner at Advo- 
and without this early thrift and vig- j mated with only 2 or 3 females, 
or the mature fowls never become

Captain T. K. Bentley is building a the quicker the growth but do not 
force growth by a high temperature. 
A rich soil and low temperature win 
give the best plants.

Any good garden soil will grow on
ions to mature early in September. 
Soils containing quickly available 
plant food Is necessary. If manure 
is to be used have it well rotted if 
possible. Suitable soil can be ar
ranged for when the time comes, but 
to have the plants It is necessary to 
get busy now. The Yellow Globe 
Danvers, and the Prizetaker are two 
excellent varieties.

When
cate Harbor. Messrs H. Elderkin and

In picking your hens see that they Co. one at Cort Greville and G. M. 
also healthy and lively specimens.. Cochrane two large three-masters

and one four-master. The aggregate
efficient producers of either eggs or 
of flesh. Consequently it is of impor-

are
Don’t put any little measly runt in- 

tance to know how to produce chick- your breeding pens, whether it be cost of these six vessels will be in 
ens that are constitutionally strong. i the neighborhood of $200,000.male or female. Rather let your 

Two or three phases of the subject j p(,D8 run short of the number than to 
are touched upon in a bulletin of the 
West Virginia experiment station, U.
S. A., where a series of experiments 
have been conducted for the purpose

There is a revival of shipbuilding 
on the Parrsboro shore and yards 
that have been Idle for years will be 
in use again as there is practically 
unlimited ship timber to build a

chance breeding from anything in
ferior.

See that your hens are strong in 
, any point that your male is short in.

of calling attention to the importance ; For jn8tance, if your male is a little j great number of all classes of vessels.
of the matter. slack as far as good color is con-

A previous bulletin of the station ! . ... , , . ..., . , cerned, see that no hens mated with
recorded experiments showing that . , . . . .... .... !. , . , . . , , him are short in this section but aschickens hatched from heavy eggs are , A ... „ ,. .. ” near perfect as possible. If tne maleheavier and more thrifty th&n^those . , , , .„ .. , . .. . stands up a little too high be surefrom lighter eggs—results subse
quently confirmed by investigations at 
the New York College of Agriculture,
Cornell University, so that the gen
eral proposition that large, heavy eggs 
should be used for incubating pur
poses “may be accepted as an estab
lished fact.’’ It, therefore, becomes 
a matter of importance to know when 
the heaviest eggs are laid, and how
fowls should be fed and handled in ' chances are X ERX LARGELN against 
order that they may lay the eggs best 
suited for hatching.

Method of Feeding

To illustrate the importance o: 
______  ! making an early start the results

London, March 3.—Field Marshall i from our Plots seeded in flats I<eh-
ruary 28th, show an average of 10.3 
oz. per bulb and those planted March 
17th 7.01 oz. It costs little more to 
transplant the onion than it does to 
plant and thin onions from seed sown 
in the open. Thè plants require but 
one transplanting, that from the seed 
flat to the open ground.

HONORS FOR KITCHENER

Earl Kitchener, British Secretary for 
War, received to-day the Grand Cor
don of the Legion of Honor from the 
French Ambassador at the War 

j Office, it was officially announced 
this evening.

H. ARNOTT, M. B., M.C.P.S.that you have no females with him 
that are built the same way and if 
his shape is not all that you desire 
see that his hens are regular pictures 
as far as shape is concerned.

Never try to run a big flock of hens | 
together with 2 or 3 male birds run
ning at large at the same time. You ! 
MAY have good results but the

The reason for the yellow appear
ance of nearly all newspapers in Can
ada to-day is due to the scarcity of 
chemicals used for bleaching and to 
the fact that the blue coloring matter 
which is used to impart a brilliant 
white to the paper is also scarce. It 
is only one of the visible effects of the 
war.

Principal C. Mackinnon of the Pine 
Hill Presbyterian College offered for 
overseas service and will be Chap
lain of the 219th Battalion.

Celery

Celery seed should t> started now. 
Use a fiat or shallow box with 2 to 2 
Vt Inches of soil. The seed takes 
about 10 days to germinate during 
which time the box can be set any 
place that is moderately warm. Keep 
the soil damp but not wet. When the 
seedlings appear place In a bright 
window. A small box 6 Inches square 
will give all the plants required. The 
White Plume and Paris Golden are 
the two best varieties.

! it.
j Give them a chance to start right.

See that they are dusted with a good 
insect powder right now and repeat 

Two pens of pullets and one pen the operation in about 10 days. .See 
of one-year-old hens were fed liber- also that the old material Is cleaned 
ally for a year, being allowed to con- out of the nests and burned and a 
sume 72% lbs. of grain and beef good disinfectant sprayed all over the 
scraps per hen during the period, nest boxes before fresh material is Always bears

. A thousand tons of cocoa aboard 
the captured British steamer Appam 
at Newport News may spoil unless 
prompt action is taken. It is worth 
$450,000 and cannot be removed until 
the State Department determines the 
Appam’s status.

CASTORIAI

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsA Cure

Prevention is always infinitely bet
ter than cure, and the careful poultry 
man will see to It that the causes

thewhile other two pens of pullets and put In. 
of hens were only allowed 54% j

Signature of
Miliard’s Liniment for sale everywhereClean all the droppings out of the j In about sixone
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Bridgetown United Baptist Church
Pray3r meeting on Wednesday at 

7.30 p. m.
B. Y. P. IT. on Friday at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday services: Bible school at 

10 a. m. Public worship at II a. m. 
and at 7 p. in,
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FRUIT INSPECTORS* SALARIESaiul labor is diverted from the ordin

ary channels ‘of commerce and the ex
traordinary demands of the war, and 
employed in a business the acknow
ledged result of which is the lessen
ing. of the national efficiency.

The Weekly Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—

\ WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS GO

Address all matters of business and 
; make all money orders payable to

* Tie Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Dear Editor:—
The Auditor Genera l’s Report f°r year 

ending March list, 1915, has lately 
been issued. Among other valuable 
and interesting information it con 
tains salaries and expenses paid Fruit 
Inspectors in Nova Scotia as follows:

Big Discountsa
ON LINES OF

WINTER GOODSSan Marino
BORNA. S. Alcorn. Berwick.. .. $1331.29 

W. E. Anderson. Gasperaux 1136.08 
Thos. E. Archibald.

Ellershouse

The war has brought the little Re
public-of. San Marino into the light. 
Austria says its government has vio
lated neutrality, but. just in what par
ticular the. papers have not reported

25 per cent, off all Ladies’ Neck Furs
Sable Coon Muffs.

WOOD.—At Bridgetown, March, 5. 
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wood, 
a son.

DUELING.—At Middleton. March 3, 
1916, to Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Durling, 
a daughter,—Eleanor Elizabeth.

Mink Marmot Muffs.
Were $8.50, 0.35, 0.98,10.85,13.50, 15.75 j Were 
Now 5.98, 6.50, 6.98, 7.75, 8.98, 10.75 ; Now

515.70
Albert Armstrong, Falmouth 1203.65 
S. C. Bishop. Lawrcncetown , 572.95 
W. A. Bishop. Lawrcncetown 1415.55 
C. C. Dimock, Windsor.. .. 1122.29

965.21

$9.25, 10.75, 14.v50 
7.25, 7.75, 9.98

X
distinctly. Probably the Governmyn 
has in some way shown favbr loNt-

<' & Two Men’s Fur Collars.Japan Bear Muff.
1 only
Now

aly, under whose protection the little 
Republic lives. It has enjoyed in
dependency since the thirteenth cen
tury, and several treaties of friend
ship have been made between it and 
Italy, the last one dating in 1908. It 
occupies a position between two of 
the Provinces of Italy and has a front- 

j age of twenty-four miles, an area of 
thirty-eight square miles, and a dense 
population of about ten thousand five 
hundred. Its Capital is a town of the 
same name, situated on the sides of a 
mountain two thousand five hundred 
feet high and so precipitous that view
ed from a little distance the houses 
appear to be built upon one another. 
The towrn is accessible by only one 
road, ami has a population of about 
two thousand. It Is governed by a 
Council of sixty members, over whom 
are Wwo regents, who retain their po
sition for only six months, 
cattle, and stone are the chief exports. 
The Republic maintains an army of 
about- one thousand officers and pri
vates. But for the protection of Italy 
this small military force would be a 
negligible consideration with any of 
the military powers now acting as 
belligérants.

IS, 1916.WEDNESDAY, MARCH
W. C. Haly. Round Hill ..
A. T. Morse, Bridgetown ... 1277.09

$3.75 and 6.90 
2.50 and 4.75

$0.90 Were 
4.75 Now

• • f

f MARRIED
A Plucky Newspaper Howard Osbourne, Newcomb 1185.(9 

Fred Urquhart, Kentville... 560.20
G. H. Vroom, Middleton .. .. 2525.20
F. B. Westeott, Gasperr.ux,. 1347.25 
W. E. Johnson, Halifax

' (Cargo Inspector).. 1206.25

GRANT-RHYNARD.—Paradise, N. S„ 
Feb. 28, 1916, at the home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. J. H. 
Balcom, Pte. James Percy Grant of 
the 85th Highlanders, to Ruth A. 
Rhynard of Paradise.

WILSON-RH YN A RD.— Paradise, N. S„ 
March 6th. 1916. at the home of the 
offiriatthg clergyman. Rev. J. A. Bal
com, Burton A. Wilson of Bridge
town ^ to Mary Jane Rhynard of 
Paradise.

All this Seasons Good Styles.
Blk. and White Check.

1 only. size.
Plain Blk. Cloths.

Were 
X ow

LADIES’ COATS..I, When the Germans took possession 
r Brussels they closed the office* of 

all the newspapers. But, very soon, 
one paper, the Libre Belgique, made

Blk. Curl Cloth.
12.25 for 7.VS$12.25 for 7.98 

12.98 for 8.98 
13.50 for 8.98

1 only, size 34, 
36,

i * 64 41appearance. Questions 
Where is it printed? Who edited -it? 
How is it circulated? Governor Yon 
Biasing, the German Military Govern
or, offered $5,000 to any one who 
would give him the right answer to 
these questions. 3»o person .accepted 
the offer. The amount \vas raised to 
$10,000. and again to $153)00. Still 
the offer was not accepted, and the 

with a good degree of regularity 
It .is said that

arose.• Its
38 and 40,4 4 $8.98, 7.75 and 9.25 

2.25, 4.90 and 5.98
2The sum total is a very large a- 

mouut and deserves serious consider
ation.

There has certainly been a great 
improvement in the methods of pack
ing fruit during the past fifteen years.

The credit for this is about equally 
divided between the “Fruit Mark’s 
,Aet" and the work of the Co-operat
ive Fruit Companies. Especially to j 
the efforts of the United Fruit Com- | 
panics during the last five years.

Thanks are due to the Federal Qovj j 
ernment for the interest taken in the !
Fruit Industry.

The apple industry is the life of the
Valley and the writer does not object TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN
to the amount expended ou inspection i _______

Saxe Blue Curl Cloth,
2 only, size 34 and 30,

Sizes 34. 36, 38, 42 and 44. 
These c oats are a snap.$12.98 for 8.98
Grey Wool Blankets. X few prs. only. 

$2.75 and 2.98 pair 
2.25 and 2.50

White Wool Blankets. A few prs. only
$3.75 and 4.50 pair Regular 

2.98 and 3.25 “ I Now
Regular
NowOn Monday. 13th inst., the Province 

of Manitoba passed the Temperance 
Act by a majority of between twenty 
and twenty-five thousand. After May 

j 31st all bars, clubs and wholesale li
censes will pass out of existence in 
that province.

25 per cent, off the following lines:
Flannelette Waists 
Misses’ Underwear 
Hoekey Caps 
Men's Sweaters 
Boys* Sweaters

Wool Hats

paper
still defiantly appears.

finds its way mysteriously to
Boys' Caps 
House Dresses 
Ladies’ Underwear 
Wrappers
Children's Underwear

Men's Overcoats 
Boys* Overcoats 
Men’s Caps 
Comfortables 
Boys’ Underwear

a. copy
Voa Hissing's desk. At has even been 
reminding him of his misdeedsin form
er days. It identifies him with .the 
Lieutenant Hissing who in 1870 with 
fellow officers, w-hen the French pal- 
dee of SL Cloud was burned, carried 

paintings, books, statuary, and

Wine,

All£Books 23c.For Friday and Saturday only.BOOK SPECIAL.although the sum is rather startling.
All fruit growers should interest 
themselves to see that the work is 
thoroughly ami conscientiously done. I public meeting of the ratepayers < f

The Town of Bridgetown will be held 
in the Council Chamber in the said 
Town of Bridgetown, on Wednesday 
etenkic. the 16th day of Man:*, A. D. 
1916. at TJtOo'cloek. under section 143 j 

j of the Town's Incorporation Act, and j 
amendments thereto.

At which meeting there will he '
submitted to the ratepayers for ap-

away
other valuables for thfeir own 
Russel, the famous war correspondent 
of the London Times, told the story 
dt the time, and said they.offered him 

'' armfuls of most beautiful and costly 
things, which however, he refused to 
accept- This mysterious appearance 
of the prohibited Libre Belgique re
veals the unconquered spirit of the

Meeting of Ratepayersuse. STRONG & WHITMAN
This Sale for Cash Only

I hereby give public notice that a

Ruggles Block. Phone 32.Yours truly.
A Brave Italie FRUIT GROWER.

-March 6th. 1916.The Atlantic Monthly tells the story 
of a brave Dane. who. coming to Can
ada, found his way to Edmonton, and 

j there started a small business in the 
manufacture of bricks, a load of 
which he occasional)- drove to be 
used in the erection of the University

thts

!

For Sale
IN CLARENCE

1 KIKE 1I1VTIB YlSiTOC
Belgians.

An exceedingly rare winter visitor
Ihas appeared in town. Not often arc

we favored with his presence. He > Prova^ a proposed expenditure of 
„ . . , .. . _ a sum of inonev. not to exceed themakes his home in the anterior -of the , , n „ww.„ . . sum of two thousand dollars, ($2.000*Continent, is common in our Western , ..., , , . for the purpose of making permanentProvinces east of the Rockies, and in . ,streets m tine town.

By order of the Town Council.
HARRY RUGGLES, 

Ttfwn Clerk. 
Dated at Bridgetown, February 29, 

A. D. T9Mi.—8T-3L

The British and J-mreign Bible So
ciety The T. Minard stand, consisting of 

two acres of land in a high state of 
cultivation, having 50 fruit trees 
thereon, with new house, barn and 
shop.

A man. with a trade, or working man 
would get ample employment.

Possession given after March 15th.

Building. Before coming to 
country he had seen service and whenThis useful Society is working dili- 

-gently in its own lines for the benefit 
of the soldiers of all the nations now 
engaged in war. During the first thir
teen months Of the war it supplied 
bo less than three millions of copies 

Testament, individual 
- Gospels and Psalters, for .the use of 

sick and wounded soldiers .and sail
ors, prisoner of war, refugees, and 
troops engaged in hostilities. These 
books were printed in as many as 
thirty different languages and sent to 
as many as twenty different countries. 
Much of the cost of these donations 
h»g been covered by contributions 
from Sabbath Schools of the I nited 
States, which have also defrayed the 

of twenty thousand .New"

the war began he enlisted and receiv
ed his commission as Major. In one winter wanders irregularly to Quebec 

and Ontario. We noticed by the pap
ers that he had been straying further i 
east than usual this year, being ob-

of the engagements near Ypres lie was 
capturedi by the Germans and intern
ed in a 'little town near the Austrian 

! border. When a boy in Denmark he
For further particulars apply to—

J. W. ELLIOTT,
Clarence.

served at Fredericton, X. and we
had learned German and could speak 1 wondered if l*e would favor Bridge- | 
lit perfectly, and he determined to

of the New 47-tf
town with a Visit, Je did not have i 
king to wait and wish for his coming.

On Saturday last., unannounced by ; 
the Monitor or the town gossip, he 
arrived and fiew into a tree by my 
window. If lier.ming cm one with de
light dancing along every nerve and 
joy sparkling in both eyes make a 
welcome, then he was welcome to 
town. Only a moment he sat upon 
the tree. But that was a rapt nnous 
moment for a nature lover, gazing 
at a bird he has never seen before and 
may not see again for years. A big I 
yellow bill at once proclaimed him a 
grosbeak of some kind.

It was the Evening Grosbeak. The 
large, stout, conical bill gives the bird 
his common name, and is admirably 
adapted to crush seedc upon which 
the Grosbeak largely feeds. In sire 
the bird is a little smaller than the 
robin. Tire sexes arc not dressed a- 
like. the male, according to the fasli-

make usa of this advantage in an en-

Notice of Spring Sale!deavor do* escape. One night just as
the prisoners were about to be shut
up. he hid in a well and when it was

| dark he crept along, escaped the
double guards and instead of going in-

: to Austria, thinking his guards would
I be more likely to expect him to take
that course, he went toward Berlin.
Entering a. village he saw in a paper
;lhe statement that he was making his
way to Switzerland, but buying a
raincoat to hide his uniform, he kept

; on, finally reaching Berlin, and taking
, . , —— . a taxi drove through the Untei-ticr-prisoners of war through the Russian I .. . . , .  ,,~ r, I Linden. He then disguised himseifEmbassy in London. The Society has . . .. , ,, ;at a .bricklayer, and after several ad-also prepared editions f>f each of thev „ ventures, took a trip down the Kielfour Gospels in Hungarian, Bohemian .y . T. . , (lanal, and found his way to Dem

and Polish, to he sent to Petrograd , . /, .... ,, . mark. Tiherethe British Consul sentfor free distribution among the sol- , .. .... ; him to England, where the King re-diers of these nationalities, now pris- . , ,u .. _ . _ _ , ..___ . drived him at Buckingham Palace.oners in Russia. In Otmstantmoplc ° .
. „ 14 , . The test report is that he wa*- de-Egypt, in Malta and amen g the Ar- .„ , . . -, i tamed .et the War Office to answermenian refugees, the work of the So- •, . , . j questions as to conditions in Ger-ciety has been going on nninterrupt- . . . . . . ,. , many. When be returns to his brick-

In fact, not only in areas af- ^ .___ . __. . . , , ., _ vard l»v the .Saskatchewan, what stor-fected by the war. but m every part i 3
. . ____ ,, , .. îes he wdfil lie :able to tell about Jusof the world, the distribution of the i, . . adventures.Scriptures is being conducted through

agents who have devoted their lives
to this praiseworthy occupation.

Sale begins March 17th and con
tinues until the 30th

expenses
Testaments in French for distribution 
to French soldiers. A free grant of 
about two thousand Gospels and 
Psalters have been made to Russian

The Store will be closed Thursday the 16th to 
mark our stock, and will be opened March 

17th at 9 a. mM and continue 
until 6 p.m.

Three Experienced Clerks will attend to
your Wants

This sale includes Boots, Shoes. Rubbers, Infants’ 
and Children’s Shoes. Rubber Heels and Men’s Rub
ber Boots, Ladies’ Sport Coats, Dresses, Skirts, 
Underskirts, Under vests, White Shirt Waists. House 
Dresses and Raincoats, Men’s Raincoats, Oil Coats, 
Overalls, Jumpers, Pants, Sweaters, Handkerchiefs, 
Fine Shirts, Outside. Shirts, Neckties, Bath Towels.

25 pairs Ladies’ ("loth Top Boots 
patent leather, latest style,
.inst arrived. Price #4.50, 
geins for

25 pairs of Ladles’ Button Boots,
#4.50, for

35 pairs Cushion Sole Boot's. Price 
*4.00. going for

15 pairs Ladles' Low Shoes patent 
leather. Price $8.60, going
at- .............................

Men’s Overalls 85c., for 
Mens* Overalls 85c. for 
Metis’ Raincoat* from ..$5.00 to 10.00 
Men’s Overalls $1—5, for
Men’s Jumpers. 65e. for............... 35e.
Men’s Shirts, 85c. for 
Men’s Fine Shirts, $14$. going for 75c.

Friday—4.30 p. m. Service of In- : Men’s Oil Coats $4.75, going for $3.50
tcrcession on behalf of th* war. And $3.50 going for......................$2.55
7.30 to S.30 Bible class followed by j Men’s Raincoats from $5j»ft to $10.00

Men’s Handkerchiefs, going

ions in bird society, wearing the gayer 
and prettier suit. He is brownish yel
low with a black tail. The black 
wings are marked with a large white 
patch. The female is brownish grey, 
more or less suffused with yellow. 
Her wings and tail are black with 
some of the feathers tipped with 
white. It was a female which paid 
us the visit, and it may be. for aught 
we know, the first Evening Grosbeak 
reported from this locality.

edly.

Gtr.iuan (Deserters

“Everyman” .of January 25th says 
that the Germans have now two «net
works of electric barbed wire. 130. 
feet apart, on the Dutch frontier. Sio 
buildings between ithe two are al
lowed to be ooeujtied, and the Ger
man sentinels which Juive been doub
led, are ordered t® Are on any one 
seen between the networks. It is be- ; 
lieved this arrangement .is intended 
,to prevent Belgians frwun passing to 
Holland, and also to preuent desertion 
«g German soldiers wlikhb has up to 
datte been quite frequent Three sen
tries posted along the line took ad
vantage of the opportunity to desert, 
to the great annoyance of the German 
authorities, who are giving went to 
their displeasure by abusing the Bel
gians who are in the district.

Men’s Boofs from 12 to 2, price 
$2.25. going for 

Rubber Boots $4.50, going for .. $2.75
55c.

The Silver Lining
$1.73

Lord SNorthcliffe, President of the 
London -•"Times,” the “Daily Mail,” 
and several other English papers, in 
-an interview with an American cor
respondes! remarked, that the Silver 
Lining to rthe war cloud is the re
markable effects which the war has 
h«if upon British Temperance legis
lature. Theae is no movement to
ward prohibition here, he added, but 
there is a grand movement toward 
flu» reduction tri the consumption of 
alcohol. More has been done within 
the last four months in this matter 
by firm and wise legislation than had 
Been, accomplished ;by almost a hun
dred, years of temperance legislation.

A wealthy British ship owner adds 
his testimony. Thirty thousand tons 
of barley and other produce are 
brought into Britain every week for 
the breweries and distilleries, and 
nearly the same number of tons of 
sugar. All this must be hauled to 
these manufacturers and then hauled

$8.29J. F. Big cut on Rubbers, pair,..............
Ladles’ -Sport 1'oats, prive front 

$4.60 to $54)0, going nt $2.50 & $3.00 
Ladles' Dresses, $7.50 going for $5.50 

$10.50, going for 
$7.50 going for ..

House Dresses, ....
Underskirts. $2.25 for 
Underskirts for ..
Men’s Ties, 45c. for..
Men’s Ties, 35c. for .
Men’s felluloid or Linen Collars, 

sizes 14 to 16}<$, 20c. and 2.5c.
going at, each,.....................

Hair Brushes, 20c., going for .... 18c. 
Coarse Combs, 16c* going for .. 10e. 
Fine Combs, 15c* going for .. . ,16c. 
Men’s Tan Shoes, lace or button,

$4.50 & $5.00, going for .. . $8.15 
Men’s Patent Leather Boots, $4.50

Bridgetown. March 14th, 1916.
$3.29

•St. James Church Parish Notes .. ..$7.50 
. $5.50 

35c. & 88c.
.. .. $1.55

$24)8

HUte ; services next «Sunday will be:
Bridgetown—S a. an. (Holy Com- 

mwitiiQnl, 11 a. m. and 7 \p. m.
St. Mary’s. Belleisle—:3 p. m. Ser

vice tof Intercession on «behalf of the 
war.

$24M) 
.55c. 
• 55c.

35c.
25c.
20c. Women’s Cushion Shoe»

95.C
91(0ek Days, Brt4ew*t>wn

Wednesday—4 p. m. (eMJfiren) and 1C<\55c.
7.30.

This l>r. Reed's Cushion Shoe is 
made with uppers oi soft X ici K id. 
It is stylish, yet conservative, carry
ing a medium toe and heel. We 
carry this Shoe in stock in EE width 
and highly recommend it to any per
son suffering from foot troubles. The 
most comfortable shoe manufactured, 
fry a pair.

Women’s sizes 3 to 7. Price $4.50

A Iso sent by Mail, postage prepaid, on recap { 
of advertised price.

9 W e
S
sMessrs. Kelly & Glassy, Ltd., the 

well-known liquor dealers of Halifax, 
are hard up for argument to oppose 
the inclusion of Halifax under the N. j 
S. Temperance Act, Rev. H. Wig le, 
in a lecture lately delivered in Parrs- 
boro. said some true things about 

Six thousand England’s method of dealing with Ire-

choir practice. $
for 5c.

forLadles’ Hospital Shoes, with rub
ber heels, price $2.60, going

$3.56Methodist Church Circuit Notes Men’s Rubbers for 
Men’s Lumbermen’s

75c,
for $1.56 Rubbers, 

price $2.56. going for.............. $1.75
'VPrayer meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30. Epworth League Friday ev
ening at 7.30.

Services next Sunday, March 19:
Bridgetown—Sunday school and 

Bible study 10 a. m. Public worship 
11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Other services: 
Granville 11 a. m., Bentville 3 p. m.. 
Belleisle 7.30. p. m.

Evangelist services in the Church 
at Bentville every evening this week 
at 7.30. •

j Infants’ Shoes, from 4 to 8, with 
rubber heels attached, price
$1.66, going for....................

Men’s Boots, from 9 to 11, price 
$2.66. for

)away tp be distributed over the King
dom to consumers, 
miners are busy getting coal, thirty land in past centuries, and the gentle- 
six thousand tons of which are con-

Moil’s Rubber Boots, $4*56, going
for $3.56

Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes, sold 
at reduced prices.

75c.

men referred to have ordered fifty
$1*56copies of the paper which reported 

the lecture, in order to defeat the N. 
S. Tempeance Alliance, of which Mr. 
Wigle is President, by making him 
out to be a pro-German. It is a poor 
business which requires the support 
of such an evident npn-sequitur.

snmed every week in the business. 
Add to this the large number of ships 
employed in the carrying of cargoes 
which are so much needed to carry 
munitions and other supplies for the 
war. Taking all together it will be 
seen what a large amount of capital

Don’t Forget the Place
Queen Street 
BRIDGETOWN J. H. LONGM1RE & SONSCHARLIE FRANK’S

“Shoes by Mail” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Per J. H. HARRIS- Atty.
, t

J

Royal Purple Calf Meal
We have just received our Spring stock of 

ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL
----- ALSO------

Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specific 
Royal Purple Vermin Killer 
Royal Purple Roup Cure 
Royal Purple Cough Cure 
Royal Purple Chick Feed
Same quality and price as 1915

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE DEALER

•*> ffYr

\

SPRING 1816 SALE
Spring Goods arriving

STYLES CATCHY!
PRICES MODERATE!

Ladies’ Pumps & Slippers a specialty
In addition to our regular tine stoek in MEN’S 

WEAR we have added several lines in Heavy Working 
Boots to sell at $2.75, $3.50 and $4.00.

Granville Street 
Boot and Shoe Store J. E. LLOYD

....



3 tins Peas, 25c 
tins Corn, 27c 
tins Tomatoes, 35c 
tins Raspberries, 30c 
tins Squash 22c 
tins Salmon 25c 
pkgs. Dates 25c 

1 pkg. R. H. Oats 25c

■ t
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Eggs and ChicksLOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL aRexall 1 G? aBarred Plymouth Rock. Beauty ami 1’tilify
Strain. Winner of finest trophy at recent Amherst 
Kair on Barred Rocks. Mating pens made up of 
Amherst, Kentville and Yarmouth winners. Oppor- J 
tunity to get the finest stock ir. the Provinces, lings 
$1.50 to $3.00 tier setting. Utility day-old chicks ' 
17jcents each.
. 47 Jmths

Kings College. Windsor, is raising a 
platoon for the Nova Scotia Highland
ers.

J. Arthur Rice of Bear River has 
been gazetted a notary public.

!

The Bridgetown Importing HouseColdArticles from the pen of Prof. 
Blair on the subject of Horticulture 
will appear on page 3 in each issue.

PERCY CAREY. 
Yarmouth. N. S.Read the article in this issue on 

page 3 from the pen of Prof. Blair. 
“The Vegetable Garden.*' TabletsFOR SALEProspective buyers of real estate 

will do well to consult the offerings 
in that line on page two of this issue.

Dwelling and barn, situated in 
Lawrencetown. Buildings in first- i 
class repair. Purchaser can . have ’ 

choice of two houses. For particu
lars apply to

4Wanted Print Butter 30 cents pet- 
pound; Eggs 28 cents per dozen.

W. W. CHESLEY.
Absolutely break up 
Colds. We have noth-

i .

Congoleum RugsMrs. V. Arnold Eaton will be “at 
home" to her friends on Tuesday and j 
Wednesday afternoon, March 28th and 
29 th.

\
The old and reliable firm of JÎ. H. 

Phinuey and Co., organ and piano 
dealers, has opened a branch store 
in Kentville.

ing equal to them to 
offer.

S. K. BAX CROFT, 
Lawrencetown.47-tf.

Housewives everywhere say that Congoleum Rugs are the ideal 
tlooi covering for kitchens, for they can be freely mopped or washed.

Congoleum Rugs are made by a new and wonderful process. 
They do not fade in the sun, lie flat without fastening and never 

‘‘kick up.” The pleasing harmonious colors make as strong an appeal 
as do the extremely low prices.

Kasy to take, 
not unpleasant in act-

t The Clam Supper held last week 
in Granville Hall, for Red Cross pur
poses, was, despite the stormy weath
er, quite a success. The sum of 
$34.50 was netted.

Auction Sale
A full report of Mr. W. S. Sanders' 

visit to the public schools of Bridge
town is unavoidably crowded out this 
week and will appear in our next is
sue.

ion, certain in results.To be sold at Public Auction on the 1 
premises of the late John Bishop, 
Lawrcavetown, on Saturday, March 
ISth. at 2 o’clock, the valuable prop
erty known as the Primrose field, con
taining about 27 acres of good land, 
free from stones with an orchard 
capable of producing 800 barrels of 
apples. All good varieties. Cut about 
12 tons of hay last season and pro
duced 100 bushels of grain.

Also 1 covered carriage, 3 cows, a 
quantity of hay and varions other 
articles.

l
25c a box i

A meeting of all favorable to total 
abstinence during the war, in re
sponse to the King's appeal, will be 
held at Warren's Hall on Monday, 
March 20, at 7.30 p. m.

Bear River has enlisted forty-five 
men for the Highland Brigade. In 
all 120 have joined the colors for ov
erseas services from this truly pat
riotic town.

Just Opened a Full Stock in All SizesROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

The executive, both ladies ami 
gentlemen, of the local recruiting 
committee, are requested to meet at 
the Methodist Church this (Wednes
day) afternoon at 2.30. Business of 
special importance.

>4

nTheTERMS.—On real estate, part of pur
chase money may remain on niortg- 

Personal property, FURS FURSCouncillor J. C. Grimm of Spring- 
field was married at Yarmouth on 
Wednesday the 8th inst., to Mrs. Lefa 
It. Read of Rhode Island. Congrat
ulations to the genial Councillor of 
Ward 13.

age if desired, 
cash.

MARY F. BISHOP, 
T. G. BISHOP. Business Notices

Exceptional values in Muffs and Stoles for Ladies, Misses and 
Children, the quality and make of which cannot be excelled.

Executors.Latest reports from Councillor 
Frank E. Elliott of Middleton who 
underwent a surgical operation at 
Halifax last week, are very favorable 
and he is said to be doing as well as 
can be expected.

Lawrencetown, March 1st, 1910. 
47-31.

Wanted.—A general maid. Highest 
wages. Apply to

riMRS. HARRY RVGGLES, 
Bridgetown. X. S.

The Paradise Amateur Athletic and 
Dramatic Club will repeat the three- 
act drama. "Country Folks," in Long- 
ley’s Hall, on Thursday evening. 
March 17th. Part of proceeds for Red 
Cross purposes.

COATS49-tf

n ,If you wish to buy a building lot, 
house or farm, call on Do not fail to secure one of the bargains in Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s Coats, of which we have only a few left.
If you want to sell your farm, your 

house in town, or in fact any kind 
of real estate, call at the Monitor 
Office and learn what we can do to 
sell it for you. We have two plans: 
either one we think will appeal to 
you.

J. B. HALL, 
Lawrencetown.

;
49-4iI

The original poem. “The Old Way 
and the New,” composed and read by , 
Mrs. P. H. Saunders at the opening 
of the Demonstration Building. at , 
Lawrencetown. on February 8th, np 

The Belleisle Theatrical Company pears ou pagc 2 of tllis Issue, 
will play their popular Comedy-Dra- j
ma. “Wrecked in Port," or “The Turn The attention of our readers is dir- 
of the Tide," in Amberman’s Hall, ectcd to the announcement of the cue* 
Granville Ferry, Friday evening, tion sal® on the premises of the late 
March 17th, for the benefit of the Red J°hn H. Bishop. Lawrencetown, on

Saturday. March 18th, at 2-o'c.ock 
which appears in this issue.

HAIR WORK DONE 
Combings or cut hair nude into 

Pufle. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

J. W. BECKWITH V

la cl mÏGF
Æ » SB

For Sale
Chatham Incubator, 100 egg size, in 

good order. Also Brooder. A bava gain 
to anyone w ho takes Imth.

Apply to
MONITOR OKFICK

Cross.

Three Weeks Only !r,The ratepayers of Bridgetown 
reminded of the public meeting to be 
held in the Council Chamber this 
(Wednesday) evening at 7.30 o'clock, 
when a vote will be taken

are | -CV'
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Notice to the Public i.z IMiss Hazel MacLeod and Miss Grace I 
Todd left last Wednesday for a trip 
to Boston.

Miss Josephine Kinney is spending 
the week with friends at Wolfvilfc 
and Kentville.

If*upon a
proposed expenditure of $2,000.00 for We offer this SPECIAL 

VALUE in Iron Bed, 
Spring and Mattress for $9.i§ casil

As 1 have purchased the K. L. Balcom 
<aw mill, 1 am prepared to receive any 
quantity of timber, either for custom 

r sawing, or will pay cash.

x r*c(
street improvements.

' illr
L. D. HANDLEY. The Bridgetown platoon ot the No-

l Lawrencetown, Feb. 21st, 4iva Scotia Highlanders, is making 
splendid progress in their drill Auction SalePte. Thomas Marshall, of the 64thun-

Xew recruits Battalion is spending a few days at : For Saleder Corpl. Langille. 
are being added each day, and it is to i ,lis homc here- 

be hoped the squad will remain in 
Bridgetown for some time to

One fine driving mare, seven years 
old, weight 1050. Not afraid rt a ims 
or trains. Have no further use for 
her.

Dr. W. R. and Mrs. Morse, of West To he nol«l til Public Auction 
; China, have arrived in New York on

on the
Premises of the Late II. C. .MAR
SHALL. North WilUaiu«»toii, 
Wednesday. March 29. beginning at 
12 o’clock, the following:

-

come. IRON BF.l)— Strong and durable, tilled with four Brass Caps.
superior to the old time loose knobs. Size 4 ft. wide by (i ft. long

SAMPSOX SPKIXC — A good Woven Wire Spring, mady to tit the bed.
WOOL TOP MATTRESS — "This mattress is fitted with fibre and covered 

top with thick layer of wool and has fancy Art Ticking.

Order NOW before our supply is sold out. 
Freight prepaid or delivered at your door free of charge.

These caps aretheir way to Nova Scotia. oil
Mrs. Henry B. Hicks is spending theA telegram received here yesterday 

announced the death of Chas. Bent wcek àt AnnaP°lis Royal, the guest
bi Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Langille.

i DR. C. B. SIMS.
Pr. adisc.4S-tf!in Stoneham, on March 11th. 12 first class dairy Cows, large pro-

Also
The ;

deceased is a son of Chas. Bent of ! -^,aj°r J- E- Morse has accepted a j ducers, in ] st of condition.
Beaeonsfield. and a brother of Fletch- Positlon in a Composite Battalion and 
er Bent of Beaeonsfield, William of , left for Hallfax 011 Saturday the lltli 
lawrencetown, av.d Arthur of Para- ,n8t* t0 reP°rt ior duty, 
dise No particulars were received.

on
young stot'...

1 pair "t.'.itid all purpose mares, 
good dri ers and workers, perfectly 
}dnd,

1 fcur-year-old colt, good size
2 Yorkshire Sows, each with litter 

of pigs.
Carriages, wagons, single and doub

le harness, robes.
One Premier Separator and farm 

implements such as required on a 
well equipped farm, all in good order.

10 to 15 tons of good hay. a quan
tity of cats. Wheat, buckwheat and 
potatoes.

Household furniture and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

If stormy sale will he held next day.
TERMS: All sums of $5.00 or 

under, cash. Over this amount six 
months' credit on joint notes wtih 
approved names, with interest at six 
per cent.

JOHN HALL, Auctioneer.
SOPHIA E. MARSHALL, 
FRED G. PALFREY,

Admlnstrators.

*

DON’T MISS THIS OFFER.Mrs. Arthur M. Spinney of Torbrook
------------------------ , Mines, who has been the guest of her

Href 200 of our townspeople feuth- iiister- Mrs A- D- Brown, the past 
eïed at the D. A, R RtâiiOll last Fri- ' week- r«tutoed home yesterday, 

day afternoon to hear the band of the I 
S5th Battalion as they passed through ' to thcir home in BrtttkMne, Mass., 
on the cast bound express. Col. Bor- )eslerda>. They will visit Mr. Kin- | 

den and Capt. (Dr.) Cutten were •

t

r

J, H. HICKS & SONSjMr. and Mrs. A. F. Kinney Hi turned

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.ney’s sister, Mrs. Wyman of Digby en 1■
route.

Mr. Clarence Kinney is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Harvey E. Graham, in

greeted by many hearty handshakes. j 
The music of the band was much en- i
joyed. A barrel of apples was put 
aboard by Bridgetown friends for the ' Ottawa, en route for Medicine Hat,

Alberta, where he will remain for anband boys.

NEW CLOCKS!indefinite period.
Mr. P. F. Lawson, who lectured lastThe Lawrencetown Dramatic Club 

will present/ the thvee-act comedy evenin8 in the Primrose Theatre on 
“The Time of His Life,” in Phinney's * “Britain in War Time," was, with Mrs. 
Hall, Lawrencetown, on Wednesday Eawson, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
evening, March 22nd. Judging from Frank H- Fowler, while in town.

The many friends of Mr. G. H. Dix-

I
1 am showing a line ot tike 

neatest novelty Clocks l hate 
yet seen. They have ira# 
mahogany cases, hand finished 
and wprks that are guaranteed! 
by the makers.

For a birthday, bridal or 
friendship present there « 
nothing better.

January Discount Sale
the performances of this Dramatic 
Club in the past, we feel sure the on’ wll° went t0 Boston last week for 
play will be well rendered and de- medical treatment, will be glad to 
serving of a large patronage. Keep learn that the operation has been per

formed and at last report Mr. Dixon's
For the month of January we are giving Special 

Discount of 25 per vent in allthe date and place in mind. !

condition was quite satisfactory.
Mrs. John Dargie attended the wed

ding of her niece. Miss Grace Lyons at 
Waterville, last Wednesday. Owing 
to a train wreck, and the consequent 
delay in the arrival of the groom, 
the wedding was delayed two hours.

Mrs. (Dr.) Boyd Crowe of Annap
olis Royal, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Longmire this week. The 
Doctor was a week-end guest at the j 
same home, returning to Annapolis 1 
yesterday.

Rev. L. F. Wallace, pastor of the ! 
Annapolis Royal Baptist Church, has 

The Local Court of Canadian For- enlisted for overseas service with the

Mr. Harry Walker, with his span 
of “greys" drove a party of young 
ladies and matrons to Paradise to 
attend the concert given by the Para
dise Amateur Dramatic Club on Mon
day evening. Although there are con
flicting accounts of the conduct r-f the 
party^ as there were five chaperons 
among them, they were allowed to re
turn home that night, with the aid 
of two gentlemen who accompanied 
them part of the return rip. All vote 
the play a great success.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

50 per cent off the balance of our
Fur Collars for Men’s Overcoats

ROSS A. BISHOP
LOCKETT BLOCK

CASH MARKET
Top Shirts, Fleece-Lined Underwear 20 p. c. off 

and Big Discount on many other articles in our 
store
It will pay you to call and get our prices and to 

look over our stock.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamfe» 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saw- 
ages, Headcheese. Pressed Beet, 
•Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

•‘sters were favored with an official Nova Scotia Highlanders in the Corn- 
visit on Monday evening from Mr. Panv commanded by Dr. Cutten, of 
McLeod Mills, organizer for 
Scotia. A' business session was held |
In Warren’s Hall, when sixteen new Moncton. N. B., Saturday last, where

Nova i Acadia College.
Mrs. Elias Messenger returned from i

J. HARRY HICKS Noticemembers were initiated into the mys- she had been attending the funeral 
teries of the Order, after which the of her sister, Mrs. David Mugridge. | 
members wended their way to the Mrs. Messenger has lost a mother and ! 
St.* James Hotel, where an elaborate sister since January, 1916.

Mr. James J. Young who was called 
here three weeks ago in connection 
with the settling of the estate of the I 
late James G. F. Randolph, returned 
to his duties in the Bank of Nova

All person having any legal demataie 
against the estate of the late Christopher 
Borden, of Carleton’s Corner, in tike 
County of Annapolis,farmer, are request
ed to render the same duly attested witiw 
twelve months from the date hereof; atW 
all persons indebted to said estate n$e 
requested to make immediate paymemir

MARY L. BORDEN
Admin isatm*

turkey supper, with all the fixins’, had 
been prepared by the proprietor, Mr. 
E. G. Langley. The usual toasts were 
proposed and responded to, and ail 
voted the occasion a most happy and 
enjoyable affair.

For a business stimulator try 
an adv. in the MonitorScotia, Toronto, yesterday. Dec.22nd—37 5nio

!

C.L.WOOD

4

SPECIALS

Y

mm

New Goods
Pure Maple Sugar and Maple Cream 

Hearts, Water Ice Wafer*. Fresh 
Soda and Fancy Biscuits.

Confectionery
Fre»h Chocolates, Creams, Pepper

mints, After dinner and Cream 
Peppermints, Hoarhouml and 
Lemon Drops, Buttercups.

Fruit
Oranges from 12c a dozen up topCc. 

Lemons and Dates, and a swell 
selected stock of t

Fancy Groceries
Sold as Cheap7as Quality Permits

MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

BARGAINS
We still have a few 

Queen Stoves and Heaters 
left which we are offering 
at ja BIG1DISC0UNT.

CROWE & MUNDEE

11
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THE BRITISH EMPIRE AM) THE 
JEWS

GRAND RECRUITING MEETING AT 
BEAR RIVER

If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can ||pM£È 
buy with 
confidence.

(Bv Rev. S. B. Rohold, F.R.G.S.) i 
Rome was responsible for all the 

hardships, bitterness and sorrows of 
the Jews in Great Britain, and lastly, 
for their expulsion en masse from , 
Great Britain. After the experience 
iu Jewish legislation which Edward I. 
had from 1269 onward, there was 
only one answer he could give as a 
true son of the Romish Church. The 
Jews were forbidden to have inter
course with their fellow citizens, 
merchants, or farmers, and were not 
allowed to collect usury; the only al
ternative was to expel them. So he 
issued a decree to the effect that all 

Unctions and by no means the least is jews should leave England before All 
eftntributed in the fact that it is the Maints’ Day, 1200. What such an 
home of Major Phinney, who with inhuman decree meanly to these un- 
Lieutenant-Col. Hayes, M. O., of the fortunate people we need not, nor are

we able, to describe. Sixteen thous
and left, but how many survived the 
exile we were not able to ascertain. 
Edward’s act was not an act of grace 
to the nation ; but as a son of the 
Roman Church no alternative was

Col. Borden and Dr. (Capt.) Cntten, 
the Speakers, with the S5th Band 

In AttendanceSPRING AND SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS

(Dlgby Courier) VfflibrihAt Bear River station the party mu
met by teams from Bear Riverwas

to convey'them to the town where they 
entertained at the various ho-

■J&*4ia

were
tels. Col. Borden was the guest of 
W. M. Romans, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, and Capt. Cutten, the 
guest of Mr. W. G. Clarke, Warden of

FlifiiTSEverythin1* that is smart and fashionable, every weave that good taste and 
Dame fashion suggests for this Season, is in our present showing. \\ bile there aw 

that have the call this season for Women s Suits. Broadcloths we t le 
Fher have the sheen and brilliancy of nt™s < t> dmuinoa d firmly woven, 

adapted to either street or house wear, 54 to 30 inches wide. $ .50 t $<.33 !>" van . 
' Beside the novelties, we have the staple stuffs that are always popular, melud- 

Serges. Granite Cloths, Poplins, Venitians, Amazon Cloths, \ odes, Home- 
Fancy Worsteds and Velvet Suitings.

FtAnnapolis County.
; Bear River lays claim to many dismally fabrics 

leaders. Jr

More Bread and Better Bread
j85th, has, done so much to perfect 

the arrangements of the tour. Major 
Phinney’s father, C. W. Phinney. is 
confined to his home through injury 
and being unable to attend the meet
ing the band marched to his home at 
the east of the hill and played several left him.

720mg
spurts.

$3.00 per yard
1.35 “ “

. .60 “ “
1.25*“

DisillusionmentMatthew Nathan is Secretary for Ire
land; Sir Julius Vogel, Prime Minister 
of New Zealand, 1873; Mr. V. L. Solo- 

Prime Minister of South Aus-

toSERGES
GRANITE CLOTHES 
POPLINS 
VENITIANS 
AMAZON CLOTHS 
VOILES
WORSTEDS • -
HOMESPUNS 
PLAIDS
VELVET CORDS 
PAN VELVET SUITINGS, 36 inche* wide

«
(Presbyterian Witness

50 mon,
tralia, 1899; H. F. Cohen, Minister in 
New South Wales, 1883-85; S.‘Isaacs,

Notwithstanding the strict censor
ship of the German press and the 
precautions taken to prevent the in
ternal conditions of the empire from 
becoming known to the world, the 
effects of the war upon the nation and 
the growing apprehensions of 
German people with regard to the 
end are gradually leaking out through 

A Dutch correspon-

For 36.) years no Jew was allowed 
It was not till 1655, when

selections. Piper McIntosh also ren
dered a number of stirring airs. At 
the conclusion of the concert, Lieut. 
Bandmaster Mooney was called into 
Major Phinney’s home and at the bed
side received the invalid’s words of 
congratulation and appreciation of 
the spirit of sentiment which prompt
ed so fine and thoughtful an act.

In the evening the Bear River Bap
tist Church was crowded. Warden 
W. G. Clarke presided at the meeting. 
After prayer by the pastor, Rev. L. 
Crandall, Col. Borden was the first 
speaker followed by Capt. Cutten. 
Five recruits signed on. Bear River

«1.00 to return.
that great Jew, Manasseh ben Israel. | 
of Holland, by invitation of Oliver 
Cromwell, came over and presented 
his "humble address," and a national 
conference was summoned at White
hall, including some of the most em
inent lawyers, divines and merchants 
In the kingdom. The lawyers declar
ed there was nothing against the 
Jews residing in England, but both

«<1 35U1.00 Attorney-General of Australia; Si- 
Jacobs, Attorney-General in««1.00«*.50 mon

Cape Colony. 1874; Sir N. Nathan, At
torney-General, Trinidad; simply to 
mention the names of those who oc
cupy positions as governors, judges 
and in high governmental cilices we 
would need more space than this 
paper can allow. The latest returns 
of the South African Parliament 
'shows that six Jews have been elected

u1.50.75
the<i«<1.75.50

«1.25.25
«<1.25 various sources, 

dent of the Amsterdam “Telegraaf," 
whose letter is reproduced in the 
Ixmdon Times, gives a very dark

and

.65
*•1.25

the divines and merchants were op
posed to their readmission. Crom
well had to stop the discussion in 
order to prevent an adverse decision.

. . . v. , j 1 In 1656 Cromwell gave informal per-
ha, already aeat forward hundred tlle Jew, r„l(1e and

The buildings around

picture of the growing want 
deepening gloom which he witnessed 

recent visit to some of the large
WASH DRESS GOODS by large majorities.

The following estimates, derived
from the best available source, al- °"t*g Qf Germany and Austria, 

though only estimates, will undoubt- Co, Franktuvt- Munich, Buda-
edly give a very fair idea of the num- ^ Leipzjg Berlin> Hamburg and 
her of Jews who are serving in his Hanover there was the game Scar- 
Majesty’s forces, and the piopoition c. many ot- tbe common articles
they hold to the number of Jewish Qf food at the hotels and restaurants 
subjects of His Majesty at home and

InWashnewlyEvery woman will want a glimpse of
v IS

and twenty, 
town and the interior of the church

; trade In England. In 1657 Solomon 
Dormido. a nephew of Menasseh ban 
Israel, was admitted to the Royal Ex- 

i change. |
In 1692. although comparatively a I 

small community, we find that they j 
have become an important factor a- 
mong the merchants of London, and 
their capital was estimated as £5,- 
000,000. In 1723 a special Act of Par
liament was passed permitting them

splendidly decorated. After thewere
meeting the officers and band were 
served with refreshments by mem-per yard and the same exhorbitant prices for 

! what was to be had. Supplies of 
| other kinds are also rapidly failing. 

245,500 Motor cars no longer run in Berlin.
| In a large establishment two notices 
appeared. One of them stated that 

! on account of want of string, packets 
could not be tied up, and the other 
that small 
home owingVto the lack of employees. 
Rice, which a little before cost a 

! shilling a pound, could no longer be 
' obtained at any price; neither could 

brown beans or lentils. The writer 
' concludes a vivid picture of the dawn-

16c32 inches wideENGLISH PERCALES 
PRINTS

abroad :! hers of the Keith Lodge. No. 16. A. F. 
j & A. M. It is worthy of note that 
! nearly half of the band were members ! 
! of the Masonic fraternity, nine being 

members of Keith Lodge. No. 23. of 1

<«15cu«31« : Jewish population in British*
Isles........................................... .. • •

Jewish population in In

ti10cua304444
4444lOcto 20c 

15c “ 25c
GINGHAMS
FRENCH BROCHES
SAN TOY SUITINGS
SUN RESISTA
GALATEA
FANCY CREPES
SHANTUNG SUITINGS
VOILES
MUSLINS
LINENS

21,000dia«4« 1 Jewish population in
South Africa .. . . .. 46,000 

population in

IStellarton. N. S.
Major Phinney joined the party at

«<t«22c to hold lands. ,Iii 1740 an act was 
Bear River and was among those on passed permitting Jews who had re- 
the platform at the evening meeting, j sided the British Colonies for a 

Yesterday morning the band gave period exceeding seven years to be- 
a special concert for 
children before leaving for Annapolis bm was introduced into the Irish 
where another meeting was held last Parliament, but failed to pass the 
night. The officers spent the remainder irjsh peers, 
of the day in Bear River arriving in

reels could not be sentJewish
East Africa..................

Jewish population in
Canada................................

Jewish population in
Australasia...................

Jewish population in
other British possess
ions.......................................

tt *425c
444420c

150.00044*415c the school In 1745 a similarcome naturalized.
«<20c 20.000
4415c 50c 

10c 20c
25c 60c

ing disillusion of Germany by the 
following significant paragraphs:

“At Hamburg the results of the war 
are extremely noticeable. The whole 

.................484,550 harbour, as well as everything con-

ttt<
Tlic Emancipation 2,609Annapolis via last night’s suburban 

train from Digby.
<4<«

239,050For one hundred years there was 
fierce agitation for and against the 
emancipation of the Jew in England. 
In the meantime the Jewish popula
tion increased in numbers, in wealth, 
and In power and influence. That 
wonderful antf great Jew, Baron Li- 

Rothschild, decided and

Total Jewish subjects of the

to 40 inches Empire .. ..
_ tho nected with it, is lying inactive. TheFrom this total. In estimating the ^ ^ traffi<, strMtK „

a thing of the past. Very few motor *

Mousseline Silks, 30We are also showing a splendid range of 
wide, $1.00 to $1.50 per yard.

Natural Pongee Shantung Silks, 49c to 00c per yard.

NORTH RANGE

number available out of which sol
diers and sailors can be enlisted, we 
have to deduct the foreign-born who I 
are not accepted for the forces. These 
are natives mainly of Russia and 
Russo-Poland, with a considerable 
number from Galicia and other parts 
of Austria, and a lesser number from 
Germany, chiefly from Prussian Pol
and. These aggregate, it is comput
ed, 200,000, so that the number of the 
Jewish population from which sol
diers and sailors can be enlisted is 
approximately 284,550.

Jews Serving

March 13
cars are obtainable. Speaking gen
erally, “little and dear" was the domi
nant note in the city, 
quaintances confirmed the fact that 
the Germans were very depressed."

“The impressions made by Bremen 
and Hanover were in no respect dif- 

, ferent. No “hurrah" feeling—a de
sire for the end, complaints atiout 

> the many, dead and suffering, and 
the cost of living. At a kinema in 
Bremen portraits of the Crown Prince, 
the Kaiser and the Emperor Francis 
Joseph were thrown upon the screen 
without evoking the slightest ap
plause."

“From Hanover we went to Mun- 
• ster. A tour in a motor car showed

Miss Bessie Bragg spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bragg.

This is the best time to inspectIt will pay you to call and look over our stock, 
and make your selection.

onel de
adopted a new policy. He went to 

Mr. Condon from Kings County | the people, and he was elected as a 
took a car load of fat cattle from this 1 member of Parliament for the City

! of London, by a very large majority, 
in 1847. An act was introduced and

Dutch ac-

Misses’ and Children’s DressesI place last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Porter and Mr. . 

and Mrs. James Roop from Hillsgrove passed in Parliament to carry out tin-
wishes of a definite English constit
uency, but the Lords rejected it. In 
1850 Baron Lionel de Rothschild went 
again to the people and was again 
elected; but he met with the same

If you want the prettiest dresses to be found, tiie daintiest, newest ami with-

Of white and colored Pique, Repp, Grass Linen and Chambray, all.mceh 
trimmed and perfect fitting.

• l

spent Sunday with Mrs. Porter :s 
mother, and brother and family?

Mrs. E. J. Andrews, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hughie 
Armstrong and other friends in Lower 
Granville, returned home last week 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Avard Marshall and little son Earl.

some
late as before.

At the same time something dra
matic happened. Another most worthy 
Jew, Sir David Solomons, was elected 
for Greenwich, and he went and ac-

75c to $*2.75 per suit.

We also have the Khaki Military Suits for little hoys, ages tlire
$2.65 per suit.

Prices The estimated number of Jews 
serving in His Majesty's forces is up
wards of 17,000, although, for reasonso six vtxirs.

V A large number of young people into which we need not enter, many 
have joined without recording them-.j as that there was a deficiency of men

In the Agricultural industry. I havePrices : from Hillsgrove and this place spent tually took his seat in Parliament, re- 
a very enjoyable evening at the home j fused to withdraw, adding to 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. MacNeil, Sat- seeming Parliamentary offence by
urdav evening, it being in honor of voting on a division. The Prime Min- to the Jewish chaplains’ office, and 
Miss Lennie, their youngest daughter, ister moved that Solomons be ordered upon the number actually recorded in 
the occasion being her birthday. to withdraw, but Solomons took his the Jewish Chronicle honor lists. ha(1 undergone. X ery few ot the pro-

Mr and Mrs J W. Bragg and family opportunity. He spoke on this motion This would give a return, roughly, of fessional officers are left; then plac- 

spent Friday of last week the guests in a dignified and forcible manner, eight per cent, serving of the total 
of Mr and Mrs. L. D. McNeil the oc- and won the sympathy of the House, available population. Assuming these 
casion being the birthday of Miss En- I which could not help Itself, as the estimates to be correct, or anywhere 
dora McNeil and Miss Annie M. Lords were, against them. The law 
Bragg. Ice cream, cake and candies courts fined Solomons £500 for each 
were enjoyed and presents exchanged, vote he recorded In Pari,ament. But 
All present enjoyed a very pleasant ln 1S55 Solomons was elected as Lord

Mayor of London; he was thus re-
day’ warded

people, and was the first Jew to be 
Lord Mayor in London, England.

Lionel de Rothschild went on with 
his fight, the Lords saw their folly, 
and on Monday. July 26th, 1858, he 
took the oath with a covered head, 
with the words, "So help me Jehovah."
The Jews in Great Britain look upon 
this date as their “emancipation.”
What an amazing progress the Jew 
has made in British political life.
Yea, he has left his mark on every 
sphere.

In 1885 we find Sir Nathaniel de 
Rothschild in the House of#Lords as 
peer of the realm. Two years later 
Henry de Worms becomes Lord Pir- 
bridger, and Sydney Stern Lord 
Wrandsworth. Sir George Jessel, M.
P„ becomes Solicitor-General, while 
Sir Julian Goldsmith becomes Depu
ty Speaker of the House of Commons.

And now, in this national crisis, 
we find them leading in every 

The Vienna City Council has voted sphere uf life, and bearing the strain 
to remove the copper roof of the his- and burden as an actual part of the 
toric Rathaus and give the metal to | British nation. Five of théhi are 
the military authorities. The roof j holding positions In the Cabinet. One 
will be replaced by one of galvanized has become Lord Chief Justice, five

are In the House of Lords, six Privy 
Councillors, fourteen are Knights and 

Mlaard’s Liniment Relieves Nearaligla eighteen members of Parliament, Sir

selves as Jews. The estimate, how
ever, is based upon figures available known Munster for about 15 years.

and noted at once the enormous

his

Soliciting your patronage, we are,
change which the Corps of Officers

Yours truly,
cs have been taken by civilians in 
uniform. In reply to a remark made 
by me to one of my relations on this 
point, I was told, “Most of the others 
have fallen or have been wounded.” 
Public feeling would appear to have 
changed enormously. An acquaint
ance who wrote to me last year, “Next 
week we go to Calias," asked now 
with anxious expression, “When will 
the end really come?”

“My final conclusions with regard 
to this journey are that a great part 
of the working people are suffering 
from hunger, and that the economic 
situation is unfavorable and is be
coming worse every day. Although 
it is believed that resistance can be 
offered to it by the German spirit of 
organization, the prosecution of the 
plans of the Allies will produce a 
critical situation. The feeling be
comes daily more “down,” and people 
are asking “What are all these vic
tories giving us? We are gaining a 
victory every day, but obtain no ad
vantage from it—on the contrary." I 
am fully convinced that Germany and 
Austria must lose both from a mili
tary and an economic point of view, 
provided that the war is prosecuted 
thoroughly by the Allies."

CLARKE BROS.
I near correct, they show that the per

centage of the available Jewish popu
lation that is serving is much higher 
than that of the general population 
of the Empire. If, however, the per
centage derived is tor any of many 
possible mwii placed too high, 
there is still room for a very wide 
margin of correction which would yet 
show that the Jewish subjects of the 
Crown are amp’y doing their bit. It 
will be seen that upon the basis of 
these figures, Jews const iute about 
240th part of His Majesty’s forces, 
and it is iterestimg to observe that this 
“contemptible little army" has pro
duced three V.C’s, ten D.C.M’s, three 
D.S.O’s, three Military Crosses, and 
has contributed to the casuality lists 
some 300 killed and 700 wounded. 
These plain facts prove conclusively 
that the emancipation of the Jews 
was not only justified, but it has been 
a real success and to the benefit of 
the British Empire.

Beau River. N. S., Feb. 29th, 1916.

NKXV WALL PAPERS have arrivedp. S.__We beg to advise that our
for Spring, and are opened up ready for your inspection. by the good-will of the

DEEP BROOK5* Borders: le to 12c per yardPrices : 4c to 50e per roll
March 13

We are sorry to report that Mrs. L 
V. Henshaw has been quite ill during 
the past week.

On Saturday last Mrs. Copeland nnd 
Miss May Purdy feft for U. S. A. We 
shall miss them very much.

Miss May Ruggles spent the week 
end In Upper Clements at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. Reginald Thcynas.

Pte. Harry Nichols of the 112th Bat
talion spent a few days last week 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Man
ning Nichols.

Miss Marion Spurr has been visiting 
relatives in Waterville and Paradise. 
While in Waterville she attended the 
wedding ot her cousin, Miss Grace 
Lyons.

sellers. For years we have been 
pleading for mercy for the wives and 
children of drunkards, living in terror 
of the home coming ot the drink 
crazed father and husband, 
they have pity then? Now they say 
that the prohibitionists have no feel
ing for the wives and children of 
booze sellers who may be thrown out 
of employment. And yet they know 
that the people that put their hands 
down into their pockets to care for 
the needy ones are generally the 
people thfey call Temperance Cranks.

It would be interesting to know 
how many liquor sellers have enlist
ed. They either don’t know that 
“drink will undo us as surely as Ger
many,” or thpy don’t care.

h/ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.

other employment, and become a bur
den on the public purse. They can’t 

that the man who loses his bus
iness through drink is more deserving 
of sympathy than the man who helped 
him to lose it.

They have the nerve to refer to 
the license fee they pay, but they for
get that it costs five times as much 

"to care tor the paupers, orphans and 
criminals caused through their bus
iness as the license fees pay. What 
other business is a burden on the pub
lic purse? The people of Russia were 
very poor when they drank liquor. 
They are now getting rich, the Fin
ance Minister tell us. The great Lon
don Spectator says that “drink will 
undo us as surely as Germany,’’ but 
the Peronal Liberty League doesn’t 
seem to care.

They are actually beginning to have 
some pity for the wives and children 
out of employment but it must be the 
wives and the children of the booze

BLIND OF AN EVE

To the Editor:— see
The Personal Liberty League must 

They can see that
Did

be blind of an eye. 
prohibition would injure the business 
of the rich brewers and distillers, but 

that the liquor trafficthey cannot see 
lias for long years 
the business of the dry goods man, 
the boot and shoe man, the butcher, 
the baker, and nearly every other bus- 

Closing the bar-rooms In Chi- 
Si^nday alone has resulted in 

great improvement in business as 
reported by firms of the highest

been injuring

iness. 
tago on A schooner which was offered for 

sale a year ago for $4,000 was sold 
the other day for $50,000 at Mobile, 
Ala. Any vessel which can carry a 
cargo to sea is surely worth money 
these war times.

standing.
They can see that prohibition would 

i^mpel those engaged in the liquor 
business to enlist or find some hon
ourable employment, but they are 
totally blind to the thousands that 
their business has caused to lose 
their positions and who are so ruined 
by drink that they cannot get any

War has ruined immigration to 
Canada. For 1913-14 we received 
394,878 immigrants; for 1915 we had 
only 48,466 and almost all from the 
United States.

Over 81 per cent, of the male stu
dents in the universities and colleges 
of Germany are now in the military
service.

The price of paper is rising so 
much that the “Courier" of Manchest
er, after ninety years, has suspended 
publication.

iron.
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MY TRIP THROUGH THE YOSE- iness and is familiar with his ground, j Getting behind us, tinging with gold
This route has only been opened with- and purple the distant peaks of the |
in the last two years. While for seen- Sierra Xevatias. While the moon

A11 Interesting “Travelogue” by Miss I |c beauty it can hardly be surpassed, creeping up in front over El Capitan,
: yet even that loses some of its at- who stood as a sentinel lion at the
tractiveness when accompanied with Valley entrance, made a pit tore long 

; nervous strain and discomfort.
After lunch, I with fourteen others

GIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT

! of them is-still an employee's resi-
! dence.
, The tearing down of the math build

ing last fall was an interesting pro
cess, though it seemed in a way a 
piece of vandalism. Some of the 
timbers were badly decayed, and a 
deal of clearing up was necessary aft
er they had all been hauled away; 
but as the workmen went on with 
their razing they found how well and 
how thoroughly the carpenters of 1795 | 
had built.

In the time of the fort's greatest 
prosperity this particular building was 
a storehouse for the furs brought in 
by the trappers and exchanged for 
barter at the store. There used to

HOW LONG WILL 
THE WAR LAST?

MITE VALLEY
»

•*<*“ J3r.' 4■ ■■ ■E. Mabel Vann# Yarmputh North
On and after Oct. 9th, 1915, trai* 

service on the railway is as follows: 
Service Daily Except Sunday.

Express for Yarmouth.............12 noon
Express for Halifax and Truro

y
(Yarmouth Times)

”0 words, how poor and vain and j 
weak.

When of the Masterpiece we speak. 
Of Emerald Vale and starry peak— 
Thou glorious, grand Yosemite.”

—Croffut.

“•“•BOM OPIhinq-fuit OIMCTI0M» ifM* Vl#*Uto be remembered.
We wound slowly down, down,

The War Against Health Is Quickly 
Ended By “Fruit-a-lives”. 6took my scat in a twelve passenger down, the spiral road. The brakes 

car, fifteen into twelve, did J hear held and we breathed a sigh of ré- 
you say? What a hyperbole. You lief when we reached the Valley floor 
car’t do it. Must be nineteenth cen- and drew up, tired, dirty, atftl hungry 
tury division. Yes, you can make it at the door of the Sentinel Hotel.

i'

2.01 p. m. 
7.40 a,'m. 
6.36 m.1 \ Accom. for Halifax.. 

Accom. for Annapolis■ POW0!R[CI
go. Try it. To be sure discomfort What though our cheeks were tinged

, with brown and dust covered, ourHow little that name conveys to 
one the magnificent beauty of this 
spot in God’s great world. Perhaps 
a little in regard to its discovery, 
would not be out of place here, for, 
naturally, this is a question which 
frames itself in one’s mind. Dr. Bun- 

; nell, a prospector for gold, quotes the 
answer—“During the winter of 1849- 
50, while ascending the Old Valley 
Trail on the Merced River, my al

ls your quotient.
Soon after leaving the hotel-we be- 1 hands calloused with holding on, all 

gan to ascend the mountain. Beauti- discomforts were forgotten in the 
ful, yes, beyond description. Only ( beauty and magnificent grandeur of 
those who have climbed some of the our surroundings. Supper, hot bath 
old California trails can knmv, or and a good night’s sleep, put us back 
experience the thrills of ecstacy and to normal again, and like Columbus, 
delight, too great for words, which wo were eager to set out on our voy- 
fill one, as the tortuous path winds In age of discovery. The problem that 
and out, ever ascending higher and confronted us was how to see all that

St. John - Digby*

DAILY SERVICE
(Sunday excepted.) . 

be many thousand dollars’ worth of Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar- 
tliese choice furs kept within its log mouth’’ leaves St. John 7.00 a. bl, 
walls, and in its great packing-room arrives Digby 10.15 a. m., leaves Dlf- 
they were sorted and baled for ship- I by 1.50 p. m., arrives at SL John 

The annual fur brigade, by about 5.00, connecting at St. John
with Canadian Pacific trains for Mon
treal and the West.

K
U-FT COMPANY UHrrg

RoNTO ONT.
V

ment.
way of the Saskatchewan river, from 
Edmonton to York Factory, consisted 
usually of ten or twelve barges, which 
took the furs to the seaboard on Hue 
son Bay, and brought back the next 
years’ trading supplies. The round 
trip took four and a half months.

beauty and sublimity grew upon me. 
Sometimes the slight wind that was 
blowing seemed to catch the down
pouring torrent am! unbraid its tress
es, so to speak, throwing the vapory 
fragments back against the cliffs. The 
chaffeur's call “Auto is ready,’’ was a j 
discord in that sublime symphony.

One more pleasure awaited us as 
we left the Valley by the Southern 
Gateway, and that was our veiw of 
the Bridal Veil Falls. We reached 

1 them at the best time of the day, be
tween four and five in the afternoon. 
They are called Bridal Veil because, 
as the water leaves the brink, the 
breeze, which always seems to be 
blowing there, catches it. and swaying 
it to and fro, spreads it out like a 
veil, to be caught further down by a 
rainbow which plays hide-and-seek

higher, displaying fresh grandeur and we wanted to see in the one day at
our disposal.

Suddenly our machine made a lunge On inquiry we found that there were 
forward, stopped, began to slide back- j only twenty miles of good road on the 
ward. The emergency brake gripped floor of the Valley which we could 
the wheel. Will it hold? Can we cover easily by *iring a motor car for 
make that turn? Slowly It crept for- ( a couple of hours. This would give 
ward. With bated breath we waited. 1 us ample time to visit certain points 
Gradually the distance shortened. We within this radius. First1 we motored 
turned the corner. Thank God, the out to Mirror Lake, called by the In- 
top! We looked down five thousand dians ‘Sleeping Water." It lies be- 
feet feeling thankful for our safety tween the Washington Column and 
for having cheated the undertaker. Half Dome, surrounded by a magnifl-

We needed no invitation to alight cent forest. It is motionless and 
and felt only kindness towards the smooth as a mirror. The domes, 
puffing old veteran who had met his peaks and trees reflected on its glassy 
Waterloo so bravely. Our chaffeur in- bosom are so perfect in colour and 
formed us he was just learning to ' distinctness that it is hard to disting- 
drive and had only been over the 1 uish the dividing line between the 
ground once before. He had kep* the real and the reflection, 
emergency brake down most of the The Half Dome, or Goddess of the 
climb up, until, sure of our safety, Valley,*’ as it is called, rears its lofty 
It could stand the strain no longer head 4892 feet above the Valley. On 
and had broken—conquered yet a the side overlooking Mirror Lake, the

; face is perpendicular for about 2,000
It looks as if

we had passed a log road house, some gigantic force of nature, wield- 
Two of our party walked back to it ing a huge carving knife, and over- 
to send an S. O. S. to the Valley for come with the stupendous task, had 
help. The rest of us sought shelter left it unfinished, 
from the broiling sun under the mam- As in the “Garden of the Gods," in 
moth pines, anxiously awaiting their Colorado Springs, with the help of 
return. After three hours wo heard the guide and one’s imagination. It 
the welcome thug of the laboring ma- is not difficult to trace certain mark- 
chine and in a short time its neat lugs on its face, such as an old man’s 
red body wallowed up the las^jiscent. j face and a train of cars. Its beau- 
We scrambled in and proceeded to the i tifullv rounded summit resembled to 
Merced Grove of big trees whose won- me that of the Jordaelnut in Norway, 
ders had drawn thousands of tourists Has a stone cutter chiseled it? No. 
to gaze upon their beauties before the On closer observation one sees that 
railroad was built. Their immensity time, under the great Master hand, 
cannot be grasped. Each tree seeme 1 j ha« been the carver, 
to be trying to outdo its companion in On our return we stopped to pay a

, tention was attracted to the stupen- 
duos rock peaks of the Sierra Ne- 

East Ship Harbour, N.S. vadas. In the distance an immense 
“It is with great pleasure that I cliff now known as El Capitan, loom- 

write to tell you of the wonderful , ed apparently to the summit of the 
benefit I have received from taking- !
‘Fruit-a-tivcs’. For years I wasadreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and I was miserable in every way.
Nothing in the way of medicines ; 
seemed to help me.' Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, /feel j 
like a new prison and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those

beauty at every turn.MRS. DEWOLFE

Boston Service
Steamers ot the Boston and Yar- 

For the first twenty-five years after j mouth S.S. t ompany sail from Yar- 
its establishment, the frontier trading mouth *or Boston after arrival of 
post was known as Fort des Prairies, j Express tiain from Halifax, Wedneo- 
but after the union of the Nor’Western ' da-s attd Saturdays 
and the Hudson’s Bay Company in j R* U. PARKER,
1821 the name was changed to Fort 
Edmonton, in honor of the birthplace 
of the first factor under the new re
gime—that same old English town, by 
the way, that is immortalized in the 
school book story of “John Gilpin’s 
Ride.” A very important part in the 
history of the/West and North has, : 
from the first, been taken by this

mountains.’’
I During the early part of 1851, Dr.
Bunnell was attached to an expedit- 

; ion that made the first discovery of 
what is now known as the Yosemite 
Valley. The Mariposa Battalion was 
engaged to penetrate the mountains to 
fight the Indians, who had become 
very troublesome. The chief of the 
Yosemites was Ten-ie-ya, a bright old 

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. I Indian and a worthy leader of his 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine People in the closing scenes of their 

made from fruit juices, has relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti
pation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Gen. Passenger Agent
GEORGE E. GRAHAM,

* General Manager.

sickening Headaches”.

ownership and .control of the Yosemite. 
Camping near Wanona one night, a 
friendly Indian who was acting as 
guide, gave the first intimation of the 
deep, rocky valley on the Merced.

On the twenty-first day of March. 
1S5L the members of the battalion

within the graceful snow-like spray.
. „ .. nearly a century and a quarter oldA little further on. we halted at 1

Edmonton, which has now grown from
thatArtist's Point, from which so many 

pictures that one sees of the Valley 
are painte<T Here we turned and 
gazed on the wonders and glories of 
the Yosemite for the last time. In 
closing. I would saw that nothing 
more beautiful or appropriate could be 
written about the Valley than the 
little poem entitled “Yosemite” by 
Herman Scheffaüer;

“Thou has earth’s utmost beauty, 
mighty gem

, trading-post to capital. Of
growth the cluster of old fort build- . 
ings has been an intimate witness,iconquerer.

Five miles below, near Hazet Green, feet below its summit.first beheld the glories and wonders 
of the Yosemite over which the mist- 
clouds

and is still a connecting link between 
present and past.

Towering above the shabby fort- 
buildings is now the fine stone Parlia
ment building of the Province of Al
berta. It occupies the exact site of 
what was known in earlier days as 
‘ .lie Big House." This was the offi
cial residence of the factor an.i com-

It was built in

WHEN TEACHER GETS CROSS
rolled in feathery blue-

.... . . . . , grey banks, along every gorge andW hen teacher gets cross, and her , B
, , ., , through the giant mountain pinesbrown eyes get black. , K

, . .. . hanging over cliffs and peaks."And her pencil comes down on the ' °
desk with a whack. N°,ed E|"’los,s's agree that this

We Chilians in class sit up straight m,6h,v v,Uey "af,11,6 re5"U
, , 1er action extending over hundredsin a line! ,OI VG3TS• As if we had rulers instead of a spine! ' _ ,

tl, , For years I longed to visit thisIt s scary to cough, and it s not safe .ideal spot, picturing to myselt manyto grin_ ’ . , .. °f its beauties from the conception IWhen the teacher gets cross and the... . had formed of it, when a child, from
imp es go in. a large painting in my mother’s tiraw-

When the teacher gets cross the ing room. Little did I dream then,
that that wish would be gratified.

:

Of ice-wrought granite from the mander of the fort.
hand of Cod 1874. and the fact that its site was

And never man. thy purple deeps chosen outside the enclosure of the ; 
have trod. r t showed that modern days were 

.ning. for the first Big House, which 
replaced, had been built inside 

the fort area. For twenty yea-a or 
more it was the centre of the social

But he hath felt the av. c that man- 
ties them.

Thou are the lovliest poem of Na- 
ture-thou

i
tables all mix,

And the ones and the sevens begin j The old adage—“All things come to
him who will but wait.” was verified Art music, mystery and magnitude. nfe of the settlement, corresponding 

reaching the blue sky, so tall and visit to the Happy Isles, a ground ’ \o eye e'er thy majestic glory view- , to thV Government House of tc-day. 
straight they were. Some had fallen of pretty isles that have been torn

playing tricks,
The plus and minus is just little in my case.

smears, Come with me, in imagination, and
Where the cry babies cry all their’ I will tell you one way to reach this 

slates up with tears. i little Paradise. Not the easiest way.
The figgers won’t add, and they act ! perhaps, which 1 learned to my sor

row, but one bristling with interest

B. & S. W. RAILWAYed, but it finally fell into disuse. !n J906 
But wept and caused the hushed it burned to the ground, and the way 

soul to bow.”
after years of uprightness. Even ruthlessly from the mainland by the 
those showing signs of decay had cov- thundering cataracts of water releas- 
ered up the ravages of time with the ed from the Vernal falls above. This 
beautiful Druid moss clinging loving- j seething mass leaps and tears over 
ly to the wornout branches.

In the Tuolumne grove we beheld on its way to the river below, 
even greater wonders. The most ' been made possible to get on to some 
striking tree of this grave is the “Dead of the islands by the wooden tram- 
Giant,” the tunnel tree through which ways which have been built by the 
our auto passed. * It was the first big United States Government 
tree in the world to be tunneled. It Continuing our way we drew near 
will give you an idea of its diameter to what to me was the most awe-in- 
when I te.i you it is now over thirty spiring and impressive of all this Val- 
feet with an opening ten feet square, lev of wonders—El Capiton. This 
Scientists tell us that its living height massive and colossal rock, surely 
was between 400 and 500 feet. Three God’s masterpiece, rises 3.330 feet a- 
hundred years ago it was destroyed hove the Valley floor. Its immensity 
by forest fire or lightning and now it is so great that one can hardly cora
ls but a burned stump 100 feet high prehend it. Mere words, yes, thoughts

: trail off into insignificance before it. 
Other great trees are the “Siamese j One writer has said. “That if some 

Twins,” joined together for twenty j convulsion of Nature should throw it 
feet, then like two cathedral spires, over on its face as now presented to 
each, independently uplift their fret- the Valley, it would require 160 acres 
ted summits, tipped with cones, sky- ! for its bed.” 
ward.

was thus left clear, without intener- Tt»e Table ■» effect
January 4. 1915

Accom.
ence with historic associations for Mo». * Fri 
the negoiations which have since re- 
stvttd in turning the hill above the 
fort to a Capitol site.

Accom. 
Mo». * Fit

up like sin,
When the teacher gets cross and the throughout the entire route.

I. with a friend. Jiad come to Cali
fornia over the old Sante Fe trail. 

When the teacher gets cross the read- Not in the way our forefathers came,
ers get bad; with horse and pack,

The lines jiggle round till the cbillun through strange, scarred hills, 
is sad.

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
ffridgetoeti

Granville t»ntre 
Granville Ferry

* Kart dale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.SAVING A LANDMARK• the nodding and moss-painted rocks
Bit has

Read op.
16.45 
16,17 
16.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05
18.45

Il.lO
11.38
11.55

dfmples go in. (By Aubrey Fullerton)

One hundred and twenty years is a 
long lifetime even for a building, es
pecially for a log building. It is not 
to be wondered at that after weather-

12.23
PAPER SHIRTS FOR SOLDIERS 12.39

12.55
13.15

“Winding 
down

canyons lone where wild things
And Billy-boy puffs and gets red in | screamed with wind for company, its 

the face,

Paper shirts made in Japan are now
. . . 1 being served out to the Russian sol-

Ing a whole century and parts of two df tle and wet | CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON
other,, such a structure should come ^ „ rap|d,y approach. j WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W.
to the tearing-down time tront. A number RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

The storehouse of the old Hudson s , ,_ , „. . ..... of these paper shirts were used by the 1Bay fort in Edmonton, built in 1795, Russians last winter, and they provedwas razed last fall, to the regret of all, . . . . . . . to be much warmer and cheaper thanhistory lovers, but In accordance with
Government orders. As the oldest 1 01 ',inai '
building in the city and one of the old-! ^lie pap< 1 Ube( 18 ca e asi
.......... . , , ikirazu, and is made from the barkest in the West, it was prized bv tne. . , . . . . of the mulberry tree. It has beenEdmonton people, who hoped to p"e-

..... ...» used bv the Japanese army and peopleserve it in its original form as a relic
.... . . 1 for many years, its only drawbackof the pioneer past. It was becoming , », , . ... being that it cannot be washed,unsafe from age, however, and the 1

Government of Alberta, which now <=
owns the site of the old fort, decided !

milestones, the bones of pioneers. 
As if he and the lesson were running bronzed, haggard men, often with

a race: thirst a moan,” but by train—the
Till she hollers out, “Next,” as sharp vast desert now made to blossom

as a pin tbe rose by the magic touch of water.
When the teacher gets cross and the We toured Northern and Southern

dimples go in. California, “did” the Fair at San Fran
cisco, and one hot July night took a 
midnight train from Oakland for Mer- 

i ced. Owing to the intense heat 
spent a “nuit blanche.’’ When the first 
faint streaks of dawn were perceptible 
we left the sleeper and migrated to 
the Observation Car. Our route fol
lowed the beautiful Merced River, 
winding like a twisted, silver ribbon, 
fringed with green groves of 
cedar and oak. up through the Merced 
Canyon, where every curve disclosed 
a new scene of entrancing beauty, to 
Merced.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agentas

Yarmouth Lineand 105 feet in circumference.
When the teacher gets good, her 

smile is so bright,
The tables get straight, and the 

reader gets right,
The plus and the minus come troop

ing along,
And figgers add up and stop being 

wrong,
And we chilluns would like (but we 

dassen’t) to shout,
When the teacher gets good and the 

dimples come out.

was
Steamship Prince George

Leaves Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat
urday at 5 p. m. Return leave Ceihmtl 
Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and Friday at 
1 p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

Mountain pines, look
ing like toy trees in comparison, have I

The “Fallen Giant,” which fell in | found a footing on its rocky slopes.
Turning from El Capitain we got a 

good view of the Cathedral Rock on 
the opposite side of the Valley, and 
just to the right of them the Cathed-

QnDills
^ JfortheB kidney»

i
the spring of 1912, is partly alive, as 
some of its branches arc still green 
and the roots are not injured. It is

that it should be torn down, but that 
all the timbers should be numbered 
and carefully piled away, so that the 
building might later be re-built on 
another site. The only way to save 
U was first to raze it.

Four or five smaller buildings, in 
better repair, have been left standing 
in the aieâ that once formed the fort | 
enclosure. That area is just below 
the little hill o^ which the stately 
provincial capitol has been built, the 
new thus contrasting very strikingly 
with the old. Around the fort a heavy 
stockade once ran, with a bastion at 
each corner, after the manner of all 
defences of olden times. This stock
ade, the use of which was to protect 
the fort from raids by the Indians, 
went a little in front of the building 
recently torn down, and a short way 
past it was the south-west corner 
bastion, where a sentry was always 
on duty in the early days of the post.

When there was no longer need of 
such defences, the tall palisades were 
replaced by a board fence, and when 

forest before water. Instead, they are broken into the fort ceased to be a military ne- 
dark- ’ , three divisions, the upper having a cessity its several buildings Contin- ■

We obeyed his summons. Again descent of 1.430 feet with a width of uctf in use as stores, warehouses for
we packed ourselves into the car and 34 feet at its upper edge, the mid- furs, factor’s residence, etc.
swung out on to the trail, which die fall a series of cascades with a fine department store in which the
wound between huge forest giants total descent of 600 feet, and the . Hudson’s Bay Company now does bus-

A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent
Yarmouth, N. S.

Boston and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd.

pine,

fortyrfeet in diameter and its hundred 
feet length reclines on the pine need- ra^ Spires, strikingly beautiful and 
les. A well beaten path, blazed, by suggestive of their name, 
the feet of many tourists, extends up 1 111081 imagines a chime of bells se- 
and down its trunk, wide enough to creted *n rocky beltry so perfect 
drive a donkey cart. Like my prede- *s res®mblance.
cessors, I climbed the ladder to its “No foot has pressed those stairways

»

Perhaps Your 
KIDMEYS

One al-
D1D YOU! It being early, we walked up 

through the town, just beginning to 
bestir itself with preparations for the 
day’s work, to the hotel for breakfast. 
Our train waited, not particularly for 
us, but for the outcoming train from 
El Portal, the terminus of the Y*ose- 
mite Valley road and the southern 
gateway into the Valley. We strived 
at the latter at noon and climbed 
the steep , but short ascent to the hotel 
of the same name. It has an ideal lo
cation, 2,000 feet above the sea level, 
commanding a magnificent view of 
the surrounding forest as well as of 
the River Merced. In fact everything 

Or did you just let him go on with his about the hotel is ideal except the
lunch, for which you pay a dollar.
The recipient of the dollar has bv 

Do you know what it means to be j tfae better A(J Qf ^ bargajn
losing the fight. From here Qne hag the choice of

When a lift just in time might set | two way8 into the Vall 0ne can
everything right?

: Demand
Increasing

■
Did you give him a lift? He’s a broth

er of man.
And bearing about all the burdens he 

can.
Did you give him a smile? He was 

downcast and blue,
And the smile would have helped him 

to battle it through. *

are out of order. Make the doctor’s 
test. Examine your urine. It should 
be a light straw color—if it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange —if the 
odor is strong or unusual—if “brick 
dust" or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN PILLS at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain in the back, groin or hips—all 
point to weakness, in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pressing neces
sity for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight in 
gold because they drive,-these pains 
clean out of the system. They only 
cost 50 cents a box, with the absolute 
guaranteeof satisfaction or your money 
back. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
treatment if you write to.

dizzy.
No hand has touched those silent 

bells.
No mortal Sacristan there busy, 

Silence alone the story tells.
Those aisles untrod save by the spir-

end and walked the entire length.
Just a short distance from the “Fallen I 
Giant" stands the “King of the For
est.” It Is said to be the largest 
burned tree in the grove. The diam
eter at the ground was forty feet, 
while seven feet up it measured thirty 
four feet.

In order to realize their greatness, 
you want to go among them, to want They only have the power to hear its 
under them and to touch them. Then

During the months of 
January and February, 77 
calls for Maritime-trained as
sistants were registered at this 
office Employers know where 
to get the efficiently trained 
help. Enter any day at the

its.Did you give him your hand? He 
was slipping down hill,

And the world, he fancied, was using 
him ill;

Did you give him a word? Did you , 
show the road? «

Whose mortal forms rest ’neath the
sod.

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

HALIFAX, N. S.
E. KAULBACH C.A.

Chimes of God.’
—C. W. Kite.and only then, you begin to realize 

what a big tree is. Reluctantly we I was somewhat disappointed with 
turned away. O^ir new chaffeur, who my first view of the Yosemite Falls, 
was an Indian, pointed to Nature's : 1 had pictured them as plunging over 
dial, (the lengthening shadows cast a rocky platform, like Niagara in my 
by the trees), and remarked, “We own country, in one huge column of 
must get out of the

National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited 

Ont. 14

load?

Toronto

Vacancies in Officesgo by auto stage direct to the Yose
mite National Park fourteen miles 
distant. <^r by the so-called Triangle 
Route, which includes a trip to the 
Merced, and Toulumne Grove big 
trees, and enters the Valley by the 
northern gateway with El Capitan on 
the north to greet you. I chose the 
latter entrance in order to visit the

Do you know what it means—just a 
clasp of a hand,

When a man’s borne about all a 
man ought to stand?

caused by enlistmefit of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer 
their king and Country’s call must be 
filled. Who will qualify themselves to 
take advantage of those great opportun
ities?

Catalogue free to any address

The FILLS
: FOR THEwith only room enough to graze lower plunging down 320 feet. The iness uptown is successor to the rude \ 

through, around others, up over rocky “Toute ensemble” is grand. As I sat log shack within the fort enclosure, j 
boulders, through narrow streams, on the back verandah of the Sentinel, where .formerly the trading with the 1 
until we wondered if there would be . which commands a magnificent view Indian hunters and trappers was done, 
enough of our vertebrae left to tell of them and is close enough to hear Since the Government acquired the . 
what kingdom we belonged to. As i the interchanging music, which rolls property, the old building^ have been 
we came out on to a rock platform and echoes, rises, and seems to die used as storehouses for suppliés, car- 
for our last final drop, the sun was 1 away in -a sob of the water, their penter shops, and such like, and one i

Did you ask why it was—why the 
quivering lip?

Why the half-suppressed sob and the 
scalding tears drip?

Were you brother of his when the 
time came of need?

Did you offer to help him or didn’t j and blessed with good nerves and 
you heed ?

Wmbig trees. Let me advise you not to 
choose this route unless you are strong S. KERR

Principe; have a chaffeur who knows his bus-

;

FURNESS
SAILINGS

Free London
Feb. 10 
Feb. 29 
March !4

Rappahannock Feb. 39- 
Sbenandoah March 18 
Kanawha March 31

Fro» Halifax
via Nfld

Feb. 29 
March 19,

From Liverpool
via Nfld 

Feb. 17 
Feb. 29
March 14 (from 

Glasgow Grecian a

F- 5. /liov# sailings are not guaranteed 
and are subject to change without notice.

Durango
Tabasco

March 29

Fnracss Willy 6 Ce., Lieitei
Halifax, N. S.

.DOMINION ATLANTIC RY.
Land Of Evangeline Route'
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Mother Sc:<c,'« Syrup corrects and stimulate* 
tae Jifiestive orfiaas, and banishes the many 
ciiments which arise (rom iadiiestion.

he had not got the truth about ______ good digestion-----------
When your di£ettion is faulty, weakness and 
pain are certain and diseaae is invited._________

r-rSjf MR. W. S. SANDERS OF SONS OF cause
TEMPERANCE, IN BRIDGE* alcohol lodged in the public mind. 

TOWN CHURCHES It was not enough to get the truth
menace to the

ToimnooKPARADISELAWRENCETOWN
March 14

Miss Marlon Spurr of Deep Brook Mr. and Mrs. Woodward of Granville 
is a guest at the home of her aunt, were guests of Mr. Woodward s sis- 
Mrs. I. M Longley. ter. Mrs. W. V. Spurr. on Sunday.

Miss Whtlemina Brooks of Boston Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Nelly ot Bridge
ts the guest of her grandparents. Mr. town were visiting relatives here last 
and Mrs. Edward Brooks. week.

Miss Elisa Marshall went to Dighy Mrs. TO*. Aldred of Margaretville is 
last week. She expects to go to Yar- stopping at Mr. J. B. Barteauxs Mr 
mouth before returning. Aldred is a member of the 112th at

F W. Bishop and J. C. Middleton.
Rev. S. A. McDougall was able to 

attend his services Sunday for the 
first time since his accident early in

March 13 FOR
STOMACH 
AND LIVER 
TROUBLE

March 14 FOR
40YEARS
TheStaidard
REMEDY

about the German
Sanders of the Sons of Temper- minds of the politician. They invoked 

heard in the three church- the aid of Parliament, Press, Pulpit. 
Methodist, Baptist and Episcopal. Home, Schools and Colleges to carry 

In the morning in the conviction to the publie mind. Party,

■
The League will bold a Consecration 

«treice on Friday evening at 7.30.
Roland Marshall of Falkland Ridge 

ii. attending the High School.

Mr.
IIance was

es,
last Sunday.
Methodist, taking as a text, “it Is not denominational, personal, business in

terests of all kinds were subordinated

7015

The Woman’s Institute meets on 
Th ursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Hatt‘ of Kingston is 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wmt Hatt.

receipt of price, SOr. an.f $1.00. The l=r«e bottle contins three time. «• 
A. J. White & Co. Limited, Crai* Street West Montreal.At all DratfisU. or direct on 

much as the smaller^the will of your Father in Heaven 
that one of these little ones should for the time being to the defence of 
perish.” He said that the words of , the homes of freedom from the brutal 
the anthem sung by the choir. “Christ ravager of Belgium’s homes. When 
is the Captain.” seemed very fitting enemies of truth are a unit, world 
as a preface to a temperance address. I wide, with all the powers of the Em-

' pire of darkness behind them and in

Mrs. George 
ti»- guest

W. H. Selig has sold his new house 
Station street to J. Best of Inglis-

LETTEIt RECEIVED 15V MRS. GIL
BERT 11XVWARD FROM HER 

SON HARRY, WHO IS IN 
ACTIVE SERVICE 

IN FRANCE

HYMENEAL

Messrs
Phinney went to Montreal last week 
in charge of apples for the United

EATON—SMITH
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Kennethfor “Are not all men who live or ever 

have lived soldiers of the same army, control of the mightiest forces ot 
enlisted under heaven's captaincy to civilization for the 
do battle against the same enemy, civilization with weapons more potent 
the empire of darkness and wrong?" than Zeppelins, artillery and submar

ines. viz., appetite, fashion, fabulous 
wealth, and political influence which 

national government dare face.

Tttie.
vir c. R. Sayer will speak on For- 

#igu Missions in the Baptist Church 
Sunday the 26th.

Tompkins teacher in Central

R. Allen of Providence, R. I., was the 
scene of a qu.et hut pretty wedding 

Tuesday, March 7th, at 1.30 when 
Miss Charlotte

Fruit Company.
The Misses Hilda and Edith Long- 

lev went to Waterville last week to 
attend the wedding of their cousin, 
Miss Grace Lyons.

Mrs. L. E. Landers and son Gordon 
and Mrs. Eaton of Middleton, were 
guests this week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Morse.

• Mr. Fred Ruggles of the Collegiate 
Academy. Wolfville. spent Sunday at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. J. C. 
Phinney. returning to Wolfville on 
Tuesday.

Miss Alice Thorne, teacher in the 
Consolidated School at Middleton/and 
Miss Maud Thorne of Karsdale have 
been guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

destruction ofJanuary.
Mr. Martin Ulhman is moving down 

this week from the mountain to the 
S. W. Bart eaux place. Mr. Barteaux 
will occupy the tenement adjoining.

Le Harve, France. 
February 14, 1916.on

Mrs. Allen’s sister,
Gertrude, daughter of the late ('apt 
Norman Smith of Yarmouth, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. Victor Arnold of January 13th to hand to-day. Need- - 

of Granville Centre, N.S., by less to say I was pleased to hear from

Dear Mother: —Miss
Clarence, was a guest of Mr. and Mis. 
A.W. Sprowl over Sunday.

for Sunday, March 19th. 
tt.yjict ii a. m. and 7.30 p. m.. Meth- 
etist 11 a. m.. Episcopal 11 a. m.,

He felt that too much stress was 
laid upon the liquor traffic’s part in

The liquor | no

Your kind and very welcome letter

causing drunkenness, 
traffic was the servant, met the de- | civilization is in deadly peril.

“moderate drinker.” ---------------- —--------

Mr. Howard Banks has purchased 
of the cottages owned ’ey the Iron

Services Eaton
one
Company and has taken possession. 
Mr. Jonathan Spinney has also pur
chased the one next to C. R. Banks’

Rev. Myron Center, pastor of Wash- you. 
ington Park M. E. Church, the double 
ring ceremony being used. The wed- ago 
ding march was played by Mr. A. E.

The bride
attired in white satin with draped November 9, 191», also a paicel you 

a corsage hoquet of sent me Christmas. I did not iecei\ v
Mail is very uncertain out 
Yours may have gone down

mands of the 
While it is true that “The liquor traf
fic,’’ for profit, “propagates ungod- j 

liness. crimes and sin," it is also true 
that "there Is nothing known to sci- 

which has such power to demor
alize human beings as alcohol. Its

I wrote you a long letter some time 
from Eatples and thought youPARADISE AMATEUR DRAMATIC 

AND ATHLETIC CLUB IN 
COUNTRY FOLKS

Mission Band 3 p. m.
Mr. Drew R. Kelley who has re- 

~»Qtly enlisted in the 193rd Highland- 
Battalion. spent the week-end vis

ing Rev. S. J. Boyce.
A very pleasant evening was spent 

me. Friday last at Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Palfrey’s residence when Miss Robb 
«rsa “at home” to the members of the

may have not received it.
You spoke of a letter you wrote meresidence and is moving in. Pearson of Providence.

Mr. H. F. Puttner. who has been 
in failing health for two years, pass
ed away at his homè here yesterday. 
He leaves a widow (who was Miss 
Josephine Wheelock). and several 
children (by a former wife), residing 
In the United States.

I wasence Longley’s Hall. Paradise, proved far 
too small to accommodate the large 
audience which assembled to hear the 
Paradise Amateur and Athletic Club 
present "Country Folks’ on Monday 
evening, and a large number had to 
be turned away for lack of seats.

All the characters In the play were 
well taken and acted throughout. Mr. 
Aubrey Freeman and Mrs. Clarence 
Longley as the old farmer and his 
wife were exceptionally good for ama
teurs. while Mr. George Wilson as the 
chore boy proved a great favorite 
with the audience. His pranks, and 
especially his mimicry of the lawyer 
who was ably impersonated by Mr. 
K. M. Brooks, brought down the house.

veil, and wore 
lillies of the valley. She entered the 1 either, 
room

essential properties and nature are 
such as to carry its victims beyond 
and out of the reach of all good in
fluence.” The speaker held that It 

the social influence and example

preceded by two little flower here, 
girls, Helen French of Providence and with that steamer.
Norma Day of Connecticut, each car- I met Ernefct Marshall at Hal ve

Miss Fleur. We were talking about Bridge
town. I met Ernest Clarke, his broth-

rying a basket of sweet peas.
Hilda Allen of Yarmouth rendered a 
solo both before and after the cere- er Arlington of Fredericton Junction.

dainty luncheon Mr. I also met Ralph Parker of Rridge-

ffiethodist choir.
Despite the stormy weather on Fri- 

evening an appreciative audience 
— glUêred in the Baptist Church to list- 

ma to the interesting"discourse on Per- 
ti» by Mr. KochaJy.

On Tuesday evening a lecture will 
Demonstration

was
of the higher circles that started the 
ball rolling to-day as In all ages, a 
ball, the rolling of which could not 
be stopped by legislation without ed
ucation. He cited the case of one of 
the King’s Chaplains, dismissed for 
drunkenness and immortality, the 
son of one of the most distinguished 
clergymen of England, with the ad
vantages of a classical education, a 
Christian home, together with the 
most forcible appeals and admoni
tions from the father’s lips and pen 
to "Look not upon the wine.” this 
highly favored young man fell from 
his high estate. Not the liquor traf
fic but the social customs and usages 

Miss Vera Poole of Victoria Beach. of the court is the power before 
the guest of Miss Elizabeth which men who would face the can

non's mouth without fear, surrender

Longley’s Hall was filled to its ut- , 
most capacity on Monday evening by 
those who came to hear the three-act 
comedy-drama, “Country Folks,” by 
the Paradise Athletic and Dramatic Mrs pred Adams of Bay View is 
Club. They were not disappointed. , visitins her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
All the actors and actresses did their Snow 

Music was furnished by !
The re-

PO RT WADE
mony. After a 
and Mrs. Eaton left for Boston, thence town.March 13 I see that Premier Borden says the:to St. John by train, where a reception

tendered them Wednesday at the war may last two more years, 
home of the bride’s cousin. Mrs. R. E. this to an Irishman. Pat said, "the 

The following day they first seven years is the worst." We
series of air raids, one

. I readwas

fee given in the new 
. BoiMing under the auspices of the 

4itérary Club, by Mr. John Er\ in. 
jfcbject; "The Age of Chivalry."

Plumpton.
proceeded to Granville, their future have had aparts well.

the Lawrencetown Band, 
ceipts from sale of tickets amounted 
to $55.00. By request the drama will 
be repeated in Longley’s Hall on 
Thursday evening, March 16. 
of proceeds for Red Cross purposes.

Mr. Ernest Reid has gone to Monc- 
! ton where he is employed for the 
i summer. ,

Mr. Harry Reynolds has gone to 
Moncton where Is employed for the 
summer.

We are sorry to report Mrs. F. W. 
Thorne still confined to her bed from 
a fall on the ice.

at Rouen and one at Harve and somehome.
On Friday evening a reception was in England and several persons kill- 

given at the home of the groom’s ed. 
father. The boys were on hand with

Tlfe. W. M. A. S. meets on Monday 
.afternoon, at the home of Mrs. I. New- 

Her daughter. Miss Ida New-
be ;

No military damage done.
Miss Nina and Mr. Emerson Starratt
as Polly and Nat Dean, the son and ^ CUHtomary serenade. ing pretty soon. They say that both
daughter of the old farmer and his The groom is a son Qf Mr. B. E. 1 Germany and the Allies are rushing 
wife acted remarkably well for such j-aton of Granville Centre, and his guns and men to the front, this west- 
young performers. Miss Beatrice ■ m&ny frlends join in wishing him and ern front, and I think the war will be 
Wamboldt and Miss Bessie Durling as ^ brjde many years Qf happiness fought out to a finish on this front.

I might mention I have seen 
—COM. pretty hard sights at times.

They say a man either gets killed 
dies of old age in this country. A

I think there will be something Uo-
Partanaft.

«nab, returned missionary, will 
present and her talks on the work in 
tu*#* make the meetings very iu- 
femting. Miss Newcomb also con
ducts the Mission study.

CLARENCE

Lorna Lane the seamstress and Pru- 
Schuyler the Postmaster’s

someMarch 13
Miss Edwtna Elliott spent Sunday 

i at home.

and prosperity.was deuce
daughter, were two very attractive 
and graceful young ladies

How would it appeal to the eorres- 
j*>»dents of our valuable paper. “The 
'Weekly Monitor,” to convene in the 
-Good Old Summer Time” in order to 
gel acquainted with one another. No 
4vubt it would be a pleasant and 
* -ofitable gathering. Would be glad 
feï hâve suggestions.

Mrs. C. 9. Balcom who has been 
e-yfined to the house since January 
154fc. with a prolonged attack of la 
<vtppe. also all in the home ill with 
the satrie disease, is having a second 
r'iack and her mother, Mrs. Judçon 
e.ilcom, who is 86 years old. is slowly 
recovering from the serious relapse. 
-*? ever a week ago, now being able 
fe jrtt up a -short time daily. Dr. L.

Morse is in attendance anti Mrs. 
Jk Selig the faithful and efficient 
n**rae.

Bkvke over Sunday.
Rev. T. F. McWilliams exchanged to this enemy of the race. They yield 

Miss Pearle Chute has been visiting pulpits with Kev. T. Russel. The when Kings. Queens. P inees and
friends in Granville. meeting was well attended. Premiers act as Prime Ministers of

Mr. William Burke of the 85th High- His majesty, called by Shakespear,
“Devil.” The bar-room is a menace 
to the soldiers, but the example of 
officers and comrades introduce the

“treacherous :

'

bn the
! or

month is like a year, good measure 
too. All one has to do is to strike 
his head above the parapet, the Huns

PRINCE DALEstage.
Mr. Ewart G. Morse as the village 

barber and photographer revealed tal
ent equal to many a professional. Miss

Alvina Berry.

March 10
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dondale went 

to Boston on Saturday for an indefinite 
time.

Mrs. George McClelland of East

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sabeans are 
moving back to Port Lome, having ianders |s spending a few days with 
had charge of Mr. Fitch’s farm the hjg parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard

will do the job for you.
The Gurkhas (Indian men) arc theHilda Longley as 

whose fortune was a great attractionlast two years.
Mrs. J. A. Robbins of Bear River and 

j. R. Berry of Deep Brook came to 
Clarence to attend the funeral of the 
late Alfred Wilson.

boys. They always have a knapsack 
of Hun ears on a shoe string. They

Burke.
younfh tieenilt to this 
familiar.""

to the men and Mr. Reginald Bishop
as the greedy Postmaster completed a Waldec spent Friday at Mrs. Charles cajj tjjem souvenirs, 
cast of characters who performed i Dondale’s. They have moved all the Gurkhas
with great credit to themselves and ^ Red Cro8a pie Soclal wat5 heM in ! from France nbw. sent them to fight 
sustained the reputation of the Para- j the gcboo| houae on ^day evening. | the Turks, 
dise Dramatic Club as being composed ; 
of members with greet ability as ac- !

Mr. Frank Snow of the 85th High
landers went back to Halifax on Sat
urday where he will take up military Mr. Sanders spoke of the work done

by the temperance organizations. Start
ing they had to overcome the opposit
ion to total abstinence of the Church
es. the Employers, the workman, the 
scientist, the medical profession, the

They

■
work again.

We are sorry to report our pastor, ! 
Rev. T. F. McWilliams, leaving us in 

short time. He has enlisted for ov- 
servtce in the 219th Battalion.

Mr. Boyd Chute returned from Ot- 
He intends taking another ex- Well. mother, I intended writing a 

i lot to you, but there is a lot to say, 
at least one can't say wbat be

Proceeds $12.70.tawa.
amination in May which will fit him 
for a more competent position.

a Mr. and Mr<=. Elder Fraser ,
The singing of the performers was I Mondav with her sister. Mrs. ».esue j 

very effective, and the Lawrencetown ! Baird, Clementsvale.
Band was present and favored the 
audience with several selections.

tors.erseas life insurance companies, 
had converted all. But the fight is 
not won. not nearly won. He spoke 
of- the difficulties of. and dire need 

! for education. While 12.060 college

! would like to.
J must now close. Trusting you 

Mrs. Zenas Sanford is spending are as well as I am, except my knee, 
the week with her daughter. Mrs.
Jennis Sanford, Clementsvale.

T. C. Minard has traded his place 
with J. W. Elliott for the Belton farm, j 
and Mr. Elliott has sold the Minard 
property to Mr. Harry Finnamore. We 
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Finnamore as 
permanent citizens and neighbours.

UPPER GRANVILLE

Yours lovingly, -
HARRY.

March 13
iMrs. Shaw with daughter Josie, has Rraduates are down and out in the 

secured rooms in the pleasant resi- ! largest cities of America, while one 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. B. Glllis where president of a university tells of one 
we are pleased to learn they will so- ; third of the young men of America 
journ for a season.

Ottawa. March 9.—A cable from Ma
jor Hugh Green announces the arrival 
of the first shipment of Canadian fish 
for the Canadian overseas armv. The 
fish reached England in fine condition 
and received a warm welcome from 

.the troops.

v *WEST IN6L1SVILLK HAWK BICYCLES
Alt up-to-date High Grade A Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, daughter and 

AWt-Cz£#!-V/ ” #h ot'] Ur un two grandchildren were burned to 
ÏÏÏÏViïtâS&k death in their home at Belmont. Col- 
“'‘nii'pMmp'ft!»i* $22.50 Chester County, on the night of March

FREfÎ916Catatogiie, j3rU The fire oiisinated from a8tove
hu pages of Rtcycles, Snrtitnr* in the cellar. The mother of the little
a nd Repair Malet r.t/. You este 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON.
27 Metre Dane St. West. IIentreat.

March 14
Hr. Zebulon Durling is on the sick 

lut at time of writing.
Mr. Eivm Barteaux has returned 

4r* <b Daihousie.
Miss Le ta Fredericks of Daihousie 

a. visiting her cousin Irene McGill.
Our teacher. Miss Gladys Mailman, 

optent the week end at her home in 
84 w Albany.

Mrs. Namoni Banks is spending a 
■ €>■•*■ days with Miss S. A. Daniels, 

Lawrencetown.

PORT LORNE
destroying themselves by intemper-VS

Cold stormy weather has prevailed ance and kindred evils, another re- 
during the past week and March is j tired President of one of the largest 
marching along lion like thus far. no and oldest, confesses that he had 

to grumble for lack of snow learned more of the destructive na- 
whicli is being utilized daily in haul- ture of alcohol since his retirement 
ing logs. wood, etc., not equalled for than during his occupancy of his res

ponsible position. Sir Benjamin 
Richardson one of the most brilliant 
admired and beloved of the medical 
profession, was rtearlv half a century 
old before he made the same discov
ery. Mr. Sanders claimed that what 
was needed at this hour to meet the 
King’s appeal for total abstinence 
during the war was a revival of the 
Order of the Sons of Temperance.

We cannot spare space for all the 
reasons advanced by the speaker at 
this and the other two services held 
in the evening. The keynote of his 
appeals may be found in following 
outline: Mr. Sanders contends that 
the remedy for the evils of drink is: 
1st, to get the truth about alcohol; 2nd, 

of to get the truth about alcohol to the 
people; 3rd, to keep the truth about al
cohol before the people until not only 
the voter, but the legislator will be
gin his legislation by applying the 
rule of St. Paul—that while the world 
stands he will drink no wine and to 
be consistent will not legislate to 
promote wine drinking among his 
neighbors, thus aiding its delusive de
structive power.

March 13
Mr. Loring Beardsley spent a few 

days last week in St. John.
Steamer Ruby L. made the first trip 

of the season to St. John last Wed
nesday.

We are glad to see Mr. Israel 
Banks at home again after being ab
sent almost a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Healv of Mt. 
Rose visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Xeaves one day last week.

gu.t
Srltd

cause children had gone to Halifax to visitFor the General Election in 1911 
there were polled throughout the 
Dominion 1.307,528 votes.

the father who has enlisted for over 
seas service.years past.

Upper Granville Sewing Club (east 
end), is forwarding for shipment this 
week via. Halifax, a relief box packed 
by Mrs. Roy Eisnor containing the 
following articles: 2 quilts. 8 child
ren's dresses. 6 petticoats. 2 pairs 
drawers, 4 caps, 3 coats, 1 pair bloom- 

2 skirts for children, all new.
Slaughter SaleMr. and Mrs. Ernest Phinney and 

tiiiighter Marjorie, of Lawrencetown. 
■peat Sunday at L. B. Banks’.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Mitchell and
daughter, Hilda, of Hampton, spent 

The ladies met at Mrs. Zebulon | gunday with friends here, 
tit/fling's and commenced piecing 
{ctits to be sold for Red Cross funds

ers.

CASH ONLYs Mr. and Mrs. Z. Hall. St. Croix, and 
Mrs. Johnson Beardsley, Granville 
Ferry, visited Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
Beardsley, last Wednesday.

H1LLSBURN $1,000 worth ef Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs to be sold at HALF PRICE
' «a soon as completed. Marc lli3

Mr. Bernard Longmlre spent a few 
days in St. John.

A large number attended the bap
tism at Litchfield last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilson 
Litchfield spent Saturday with their 
daughter. Mrs. Harry Longmlre.

Miss Selina Halliday is visiting her 
friend. Miss S. O. Halliday of Stoney 
Beach.

Miss Nina Longmlre spent the week
end with her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Milburv of Delap’s Cove.

The Rev. T. F. McWilliam of Lower 
Granville preached here in the Bap
tist Church on Sunday morning, hav
ing exchanged pulpits with the Rev. 
T. R. Russell.

Flannelettestiiss Marjorie Durling entertained 
It-- young friends on Monday evening 

A very pleasant time ti cts. yd..08i Stripe Flannelette, 23 in.
32 “

wide $White Flannelette, 27 in* fef last tveek. 
v sa spent in games and music.

• 494 »OUTRAIT 4 44 4 .104 4304 44 4
4 44 44 4 114 6 364 44 4 .1134 “iVlr. and Mrs. ^Allister Taylor, Mr. 

.« 1 Mrs. Miner Daniels and daughter 
ti-ace ajid Jennie, and Mr. and Mrs. 
iU-urtes Roach Of Lawrencetown. were 
r,-:ent guests at L. B. Banks.

4 44 4
March 14

HosieryWe are sorry to report Mrs. Wm. 
Bent in poor health at time of writ
ing. Ladies’ Ribbed Cash- 

mere Hose, good value,
• 19 cts.

Ladies' Plain Cash- 
mere Hose

Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Cotton Hose, splendid 
value, 3 pair for 50 cts.

Ladies All Wool Cashmere Hose, 
Ribbed, lleg. Price 45 cts., now 32 ets.

La grippe has visited nearly all the 
homes in this place but all the vic
tims are slowly recovering.

Mr. Everett Sprowl has completed 
the pressing of hay ii. this place and 
has removed his press to Clarence.

Miss Lillian M. Banks has returned 
home after spending a fortnight with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Balsor. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marshall and 
little daughter were the guests of the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Marshall.

i

mount HANIEy 23 cts. pair

Ladies’ Plain All Wool Cashmere Hose.
Reg. Price 40 ets., now 29 cts.

March 8 •
The weather is quite old fashioned 
time of writing.

La grippe1 is very scarce at present, 
we hope it will stay away 
wt tie.

Miss Lillian M. Banks has been the 
st of her cousin, A. B. Fritz for the 

week.
Mrs. Frank Brown of this place 

a few days last 
irv-'.ids in Port George.

Children’s White Coats.
Reg. Price 
Sale

Bed Puffs.
2 only.

As loyal subjects of the British $3.15, $3.25, $3.40 
2.25, 2.40, 2.50

Reg. Price $4.50, now $2.95 
6.50, “

Empire, to promote the King’s wishes 
we should get the truth about alco
hol to the* people. While Lloyd George 
has perhaps as clear and full a 
knowledge of this truth as any pub
lic man of the day yet he failed to

British

for a 4 44.254 44 44 4•>

Remnants
The London Canadian Gazette re

marks that it is surely a sign of pros
perity when a city of the size of 
Halifax, N. S., sets itself the task of 
raising $250,000 for the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund.” This is the seebnd 
$250,000 Halifax has raised.

Hundreds of yards of Remnants of Dress Càods, Prints, Flanelettes,
SPECIAL IN MEN’S SOX. 100 Pair Men's Heavy ALL V\ OOL SOX 

manufactured from Oxford Yarn and knitted here. These Sox are properly made.
with good length legs and will wear better than anything made.

Price 35 cts. pair, or 3 pair lor $1.00

secure the support of the 
House of Commons. The liquor deal-

withweek

ers would not forego their profits and 
“Democracy’s Uncrowned King” had 
to bow (o the power of Bacchus be-

theSpain. Italy and Turkey are 
only countries in Europe which do not 
pay

Mês Beatrice Slocumb from Out- 
has been the guest of Miss Win-WB,

kc Banks for the last two weeks. their members of Parliament. Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters
$.>,00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $8. .50, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00, $13.00 

3,50, 3.95, 4.75, 5.50, ‘ 5.80, 6.00, 7.50, 8.00, 9..>0

T

Reg. Price 
SaleRedRoseTe

4 4

“is good tëa JOHN LOCKETT & SONÀ
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